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and they have maintained this reputation 
so well that now in parts of Europe, 

Americans are always served with the 
strongest liquors, wihile the rest of the 
ruests are served with wines With our 
hberties we acquired a knowledge of vice 
and dissipation. Our poor houses and 
lunatic asylums were filled with inmates, 
crimes instead of diminishing increased. 

Our sons instead of being ornaments to 
society and blessings to us, were a curse 
and a shame. Sober men looked about 

the decision of the subject wizere it nightly 
belongs in a republican government, with 

the people of each county, township, and 
beat. ‘The people say, a man shall not 
destroy his neighbor's ficld of corn, or 
burn bis gin-house, that he shall not mur- 
der, or take money without an equivalent. 
Aud why may they not unite and say, 
a man shall not for filthy lucre, make our 
daughters poor broken-hearted, houseless 
widows, and our sons helpless, yea, worse 
than helpless, vicious sots. 

Lance of a few years can replace them all, 
(and the country look as smiling and pros- be your beacon-light, and Relief your 
Lperous ay ever. Pestilence may visit us | watchword. 
‘and fill the land with monrning and tears, | — 
| Famine may fill it with lean carcasesand| Was John Howard 
haggard countenances, so that with hun- | mr 

! ger they perish from the earth, that there | 

a Baptist? 

| shake the mountains to the dust, and dry ' lanthropist, from the London Baptist 
| up our rivers, but this condition is a hap- | Magazine: ; 
| py one when compared to that of a nation| My Dear Broruer: Before I ad- 
| of drunkards. ‘I'he fields of the druuk- | 

your hearts, let the Star of Temperance | 

We copy the following interesting ar- | 
| be none to help; an earthquake may ticle respecting that distinguished phi- | 

UEeLy, Nov. 5, 1852. 

Too much Mcney and teo little Labor. 

Mr. Hill, a friend and patron of John 
Fletcher, told him one day that the living 
at Dunham, in Cheshire, was at his ser- 
vice. 

| vantages of the place. ‘The parish,” 
lsaid he, is small, the duty ght, the 
‘income good, being about 400 pounds per | 

dress a few observations in reply to your, 
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aged 1 year. The health of the meeting 
was poor, most of the year, and its life 
was despaired of. But a few anxious 
friends kept it alive, and sometimes it 
would so revive as to efbourage them. 
Discouragement, however, at last pre- 

| vailed, and the prayer-meeting is . 
He proceeded to dwell on the ad- | ) Prayer. mecting i% dead It died from neglect. Not a Christian 

was present when it died. Ovex forty 
Christians (2) were living within a mile of 

Had two only 
becn there, its life might have been 
saved, * for where two are: agreed, as    

          

   

    

   

      

   

    

   

    

   
   

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   

                

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

        

   
   

  

   

              

vs ought ta | imated as loss than one square. and saw the land deluged with poverty To reform the dvunkard has proved, in ard are choked with weeds, and his har- | correspondent, Mr, Williams, of Glas- sporting country.” 
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¥- special 4 rs for publication, ov on businces cone asylums and mtemperance had filled prevent men trom becoming so, i3 an ‘and his houses moulder and all, and bent on my Christian character, to ex- thinking of me, and for cffering me the [be os payers Toa thirds of the 

¥ hich wi} for Ee the Ltfive. must he addressed, post- them with inmates. They went to our easy matter if the temptation to drink is | there isnone to rebuild or repair. Their press my deep sympathy on the aflietive | situation,”” said Mr. Fletcher, “but | gf ions fave been there. had th 
je Elitors South-Wesiera Suptist, at prisons and workshops and drunkenness removed. Ttis hardly necessary to bring | bodies are bloated, their intellects de- | dispensation which has deprived you of Dunham will not suit me; there is too Gimli dis Hilly Bui et i > % 
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x 4 court-rolls and wine had filled its lists one, none are so degraded in their tastes | blood bearing in its nuwilling current, the | ted and useful minister. May He who Mr. Hill remarked that such objections : actions. mav: be alowed t £4 

t—n policy whieh if Crnmecaves, with burglary, theft, and murder. In as to prefer a drunken sony or son in-law, | consuming fire of alcohol—their eonstitu- | has thus smitten, continue to upliold you were not often made, but as he wished to ' 1.1, 3% muy be utigWed, Lo Speak, it 
ees tue eneraitsiy r= : = the words of Dr. Bocelier, * Fathers died to a sober one. We may speak of our | tions broken down, they entail effeminan- with the “right hand of’ Lis righteous- make Mr. Fletcher comfortable in his as hat Very few motring. friends. O wire lectunl effort, : a “i ee 3 hi ery 3 ors ARE wy 0 % ol vu jvm Foken 09 Ty the! ana ellvin nan 1a ys gus bo) i gi ous lin Re, MTe gluhe _comior iii I hes what will become of the Laodicenas 7— 

, AN ADDRESS | drunkards, their widows procured liquors, liberty to get a drink whenever we please, fey and weakaess upon their posterity. | ness,” and also sanctify the remov al of own way, he asked him if he would like | 4 knows their works. The 5 

the penal staty FRED BY W. wyenk Rives, and their children became drunken at but we are not fond of seeing that liberty | Intomperance dries up the source of a the beloved one to all our hearts; espe- Madely.,  Fieteher replied that he should i % neither cold norh A 1 ¥ “ He 
1 t mnorality andy Yr.) Ug 3 uo their funerals,” Good men stood aghast, exercised when it is hy those who ave !mation’s wealth and prosperity, and un- ; cially to the benefit of our young men. prefer it to Dunham. Mr. Hill said, | oy By = RACHA, § ate that, ly Ridge, Lovendes Con April 3. 00% 0070 2 A er 2 oe a pa hy A A pe Ean TE ; * | threatens to cast them out of his mouth : ose tiated ; 4 and then drank the poison, lamenting near and dear to us. It is very amusing | dermines the foundations of its sublimest | Tue recor d refered to by Mr. Williams | © If you prefer Madely, I shall find no + they regard it not. 0 ye Laokiceans. 

: he is rogarded amg ors. ud Nr iendh of Tompordneer ‘the evils and setting examples which to hear of the freaks of a drunkard Wio monuments, of its greatness and glory. I believe to be perfectly correct : he de. | difficulty mn persuading the present vicar  « aE. dn when aa tet a 2 

: t the teachers, and A alif Th lav tended forever to perpetuate them. An isafar off, and tn whom we feel no interest, All that is lovely, ail that is desirable, | sires full proof on the names of Newton, to exchange it for Dunham, which is | y «ho have forsaken ti a p 

At Bnsent te ad.ress Jou 10-04, 85! L-man, as be poured out his glass of but when it comes to our own doors and all that is gencrons or noble in individual Milton, Whiston, and Howard, but I con- | worth more than twice as much.” 4 i ¥ 1 Yo on he preyer-aeet- 
= : BE ghways Toure to ante the brandy, put in the sugar and began to *inonrown families, intemperance becomes lor national character, is consumed by fine my present intelligence to the last| The population of Madely consisted fy an gi n we ) i eh a i 

ti : bal ay forte, stir it Ups while his Taouth Was Wateiing 2 horrid Ionster, the father of all evimes, this depraving sin. . . | meutioned. | chiefly of colliers and forgemen. : Fletch. Sabbath Nk Lb i : Cm Capel ee to Save eototqation and for the liquor, said to his fricuds, ‘ What | Phe evils of intamperanes stare us | To the ladies wo would especially ad-| Itis quite true, that Mr. John How. er had preached for them a few Sabbaths, neighbors hotes Shen sk ae us Well 

towist- stances reg Elite ontealoos toon sheen. BLS We conning to? If we continue so we in the face at every step. At the corners dress ourselves. Yon, of all others, ave, ard the philanthropist ¢ belonged to the and when he left them, they followed him 4 = 5 0 Aer Er aS ORT Dit 

Pe 8 sf Is to a student's Buia i pepe ns f will become a nation of drunkards.” He of every street we see its haggard and | most interested in this cause. Let us| Baptist denomination :*? the very individ- | with sears, erying ¢ Who shall now show fetor ito attend: to Tis a J sh 

Yer feasures ma bv Sinan a pled 2, Hon 40 oe pecting himself as being one of the authors once the pride and ornament of society, Hinnocent victims of your sex from this vice, | 1 cannot name this gentleman withont W Len the charge of the parish was Meeting, and no tears to "shed over its 

i ~pirents or guandis ey amg ao Rar of the mischief, He only drank just the idols of their family and friends, from i [tis not to prevent you, my fair hearers, | remarking that his labors and writings offered hi, he sought for thie clearest n= . go. it, When Gok visits You What will 
v iim, will not bet gaare JtpLah ht P we enomghy they drank too much. Societies whose eyes flashed the fire of genius and | from becoming drunkards, that we appeal | have done much to open the eves and. dication of the will of God, before he vens 2 Swor Ling as yo : : 

inte: bora st ther Sale Jie Det vies Wi ie were formed to prevent men from drink- intellect, but now, oli how_debased. The to you. To gain your assistance, it is | hearts of all mankind, He lias visited tured to accept ite The following was Ho ed with the Great Head 
son i ho lave the vooral courng EniaLion noe - i of ne ing too much. Of course the evils didnot contempt and loathing of their former ‘hardly necessary to introduce you to the | all Europe—not to survey the sumptu- | the view of the case, as presented to his of the rok 46 holv sustea his the 

Fis, tiie gy ~Laitaed to do wrong. Ig by tne Promation > aa dh © whate but increased. Ministers preached friends and acquaintances, a buarthen to I drankard’s family and paint the scene | ousness of palaces or the stateliness of mind. ¢ The church,” aid he, *1s va- Lodi : ol Io Hep Supt 118 cause In 

Pie : ’ Hy ry 0s Su) va Tiana, i against drunkenness, then drank the themselves, and the drones of society, their  there—to see the demoniac stare of the temples; not to make accurate measures cated—the presentation is brought, un- You i ne Here 

ia r~ ol the inst oy Sins of TF ortoranat, aid drunkard’s poison, thus setting the very eompions the very dregs and off-scour- | drunken husband, as he looks upon the ments of the remains of ancient grandeur, asked fory into my hands==the difficulty tondanteol tin prayéranoetivg Yak your 

dia, hid sil cheerfully aw > ! ail Bor the pon example their hearers loved so well to ing of the earth. Driven out from decent partner of his bosom and the tender nor to form a scale of the curiosities of of getting proper testimonials, which 1 lezen brokene The ava J. 

: 3 \ x which weows 5 to ons or he i i f.ilow. Bat soon, experience taught that company they make their abode with pledges of her affection—to mark the modern art, nor to collect medals, or col- looked upon as insurmountable, vanishes ry Sy . le > en: 

s-zibier 3 0 : a fue ] Be a this plan was not founded on goud ph- loves and robbers, andl he down with | grey that streaks her hair and the wrin- late MANUSCTIPES § but to dive nto the at once—the three clergymen who had a Ph ah oe 

: y And however is ia rien cradtipias thy losophy, and soon mel learned that we larlots. Fhe bed as a bed of shame, Ckles that furrow her brow, not the effect of depths of dungeons, to plunge into the opposed me with most bitterness, signed swer for it to. God ole wil b 

t us it mag N= aT ' hae eats BOE Cmust not only abstain from the abuse, their home is a place of infamy, their ume, but of care. Onee her society was | infection of hospitals, to survey the man. them—and the Bishop countersigns them Th: Withee AHA ® HE ecome w 

n ; Wed. % il 5 pe force, np hs the wholesome 1)- but alse, from the use of intoxieating li- tongu:s the tongue of blasphemy, and his delighity nnd she smiled at hisapproach, sions of sorrow and pain; to take the without the least objection—=the lord of Bo. v S i Pnst yon oxo: Tok re- 

BL E Due obison, Li Lquor as a beverage, af we would derive their threshold the very zate of hell. In and her little ones ran out to meet him; | guage and dimensions of misery, depres. the manor, tiny great opposer, leaves the I ALN gran at 1ts sn 1- nell 

ni: n Naturday, s pi | ih .spocanipac of n orrid any permanent good, and that it was re- thew lives they honored not God, and at | but now she shrinks at his approach, and sion, and contempt; to remember the parish —and the very man (the vicar) who may ny uhti. youre illing to 

: vio subdued nativis and git. quire dd of us by our dutv to God and our their death they go to their tater, the they flee trom him as an infuriated beast, ! forgotten, to attend to the neglected, to told me I should hever preach in that ery pany aio him for his Tesufree- 

hg 4 » thig BE withthe blood fl Sars, tk fellow men. : devil. That home was once a little Paradise, but visit the forsaken, and compare and col- church, now recommends me to it, and on, Vo A iI your power, to fe¥ive 

i receding da kl diy he Pi 2% ae It 1s interestine to note how the first Young man, once these very same out- | pow joy is driven out from it. [late the distresses of all men in all coun- ' telis me he wilt induct me luimself, Are Herny¥erw : ork Baptist Register. 

; » po e length eli gti wat Liteeut of Dis toaat Temperanee Society began in tie United casts, Like yourself, had never entered We know that there are many of vou, | tries. This plan is original 3 it is as full not these intimations of the will of God?” PREPARATION FOR DEATH.— When 

Bye! Hi oh a day pald SALIFpALS 1 pT Bs States, Tuthe monthof November, 1823, the forbidden path or stood in the way of who unknowingly nurture in your ‘own of genius as of humamty. It wasa voy- | Doubtless they were, And all those vou lic down at night, compose your Shire 

Bu) uation. No tident or hall... Sc uy Hy! 1. n there veeurred a Convention of the Bap- the tempter. The Destroyer had never bosoms the vip 'T that shall destroy the age of discovery ; a circnmnavigation of who with like disinterestedness seek only jis as if you Were, Bot to awake iio 
10 ; He ss tonite consent of Tonto rar = ol tists of the State of South Carolina. In aid the weight of brs wid upon them, dearest objects of your affecton, and un- charity, Already. the benefit of his las to know the will of God, will have equally. Leavens “be no more ; and when you 

SWING, . 20 Sepunnae ada CAH bt iat ton tir re olan what district [ have forgotten. A min. hey w ere as free as you are from Lis witungly feed the hidden flames that shall - bor is £:1t more or less in every countrys. clear indications given them. How de- awake in the morning, consider that new 

0 k Boo! cil, | : Al vasignce wil oy ds Fore that is Fie ber of ministers and brethren were vi- clutches. They were not entangled in consume your happiness. If you do not I hope he will anticipate his final reward ligiitful, to have our way clearly marked day as your last, and live accordingly 

208 41 Lie cunuityy rho il Snare the le i to 2 hose of SRA aa of meshes. : as hast 4s ave pha Shion drink goss, 8 do not tmin- M7 seeing all its effects fully realized in | out by the Lord! —N. ¥. Evangelist. | Surely that night cometh of which oH 

bier g Nips and become ep Cn yr the ehiirchs Among the ministers were yours, and their hopes were as bright, (ster it to those you loves Never encour- | lis own. | ee ——— i will never see the morni _ 

Josil dines sanju 17 yal tie rulenes BE Pa a this ‘the Rev, Messrs, Hartwell, Furman, Dor- and they f It as safe as von do. : But the age your husbands, your brothers, your | The circumnavigator of charity was al Respect for Parents, | ing of which you will _ ili rE 
NS uw om mon 63 ena en %d will be kepf® of the We toy Frliy Victories nore noile sey and Maitory, names with Wiieh some tyrant set 1s snare, a vl the nasispeet Hovers, oy profering the wine cup.—— memoer of the Baptist church assembling | : ; Sag but which of your mornings or nights 

Sat Sbdiel day pu v2 nd depostinent of adh es th Be cer native Ls of you are farihar. They were ivited ng vietim was canght. He took hold of ' Young woman! your smiling countenance at Little Wild Street, Lincoln’s Inn There is no relation on earth nearer | will be such you know not. Let the 

ts maa, tej t ; id pute o Bonaparte I ckion aS ot Ty to the sideboard as was customary, them and they were fasts he laid tne 1s the false light that lures on thousands of kields, London, which was long presided ' and more sacred than that existing be- "mantle of worldly enjoyment hang loosely 

= “ha ba — 3s te on lr oo Painod. with where the choicest liquors were prepared weight of his finger upon them and they noble and generous youths, until their over by the excellent Stennetts, {tween the parent and the child, except .p,,.¢ you, that it may be easily drop- 

Act ig bp ‘ fon cr all the clussesy 24 tha oy of vietorv minuled for them. Bat as the Rev. Divines were withered from the earth. Oh, youug hopes, their fortunes, their all, are en- | Dr. Samuel Stennett preached Me, perchance, the eonheniian of husband ped when death comes to carry you into 

i Pro- pian. tsi arom such ex irs tad oro. Fe the ie ready to tip thar glasses one of them man, shun the way of the intemperate as gulphed in the mighty maelstrom of in- Howard s funcral sermon, on March 21st, and wife, who are: *‘ not twain, but one another world. When the cori is’ for. 

s Joa the institutiol Billg Jud Sornow. ie $C OLITy was observed not to unite with the rest. vou would the way to hell. “Fheir road temperance. We beseech you to give 1790; aud the introductory remarks to flesh.”” Parental affection is one of the  }ino the ground, it is ready for the 
dauthee ! to a 4 Si wl fu Bis Sina ro he VICtOIY | His reason was asked. He replied, breth- 18 the road to shame, and their way leads your voice, your influence, to this cause. that beautiful, very beautiful sermon, strongest passions of the human heart, a sickle 3 when the fruit is ripe, it falls off 

din and pe : i a pl oe ol tis mall TW “I am a christian.” Astonished to destruction. . Tay words sway thousands, When wo. with two more extracts, will supply indu. passion that cannot be properly estima. the tree easily. So when a ‘Christian's 

t deinonstration Joop Boh Antti and confounded: by the reply, the others Uhere once lived a tyrant who invent. [man speaks, her words are all teaming | bitable evidence of a profitable nature. | ted. It is not only a settled good will, ay gp ig truly weaned from the world, he 

i Ciena sty. nie, from time 0. pany Do sat down their glasses without touching ed an instrument of torture called the | with bliss or pregnant with woe, Tue textis Acts x: 383  ¢ He went zealous attachment, but it is a principle is prepared for death, and it will be 2 tise 

udiotors doth npn Sei nts in se Bn pm a a them to their lips, with the reply, “So Apega, for the punishment of those who | To the members of the different Tem- | about doing good.” The preacher then of undying love, strong as the chords of Simore asy for him. A heart disengaged : 

de Teo Kates of uition per Rt Femperanee  FecSeiting them. [ATC Vo Here and thus began this glo- violated his Jaws, It was the statue of a  perance orders Yo would say, to use a proceeds 3 “1 18 a sad providence that life. Fins affection i8 witnessed not only from the world is a heavenly one; and 

¥ v Crass Binbracing Spell fire ua more than five thogsund TOUS reiormation which has accomplishi- fost beautiful female, adorned mn costly western phrase, we know the lengtii of | directs my attention to those words, words mn the rejoicing of the parent in the health, then we are ready for heaven, when our 

bh I. 2nd Ye stal Arithmebie, ' saaioti a Arion oY forthe ed so mech good in our Country. A s0- attire, 80 arranged as to present tie most your tetner, corm other words, we know so descriptive of the character to which | wtelligence, virtues and prospects of the heart is there before us. 

i - prog Ferm $18. 2 oo ney ah. menicd : T Wie ciety was soon formed, pledgingits mem- lovely and voluptuous proportions, but, the strength of your obligations, Upon mean to accommodate them, that the child, but is specially manifested in hours aon 

: G is rr fori DT uns 3 its a oaNes bers to abstain irom the nse of strong beneath were concealed sharp pointed aud you must rest the brant of the battice=— name of Howard scarce need be mention. of afliction and adversity. Nor does the | Give TE BiBLE To ArL.—Our own 
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tes? tie Natural Ha 5 we Liope soon to accomplish the drink as a beverage, and discountenance poisonous needles, whic, as toe nyse You have enlisted, not for six months or a ed to inform vou whom I intends Io prodigality of the child destroy the ag indebtedness to the Bible should con- 

; 4 : exervists in Pee be: one TT = Sib teat small its use uy others, Ia a 5 AV weeks an peeting victim euihraced Baye aon 1i- year, wor for five Oily, but or tie ware-= raise a monuinent to hs memory. i not tion of the mother § but true as the needic strain us to pity those who have it not. 

e * : 3 ding Term it duats swarcl k Aron the Foe answer Was I turned from Massachusetts, stead ot the soft return of tne gentiv AVS till you have destroyed tie last vestige my object. It (docs not require ity mov tu the pole, 1t never Yaniese : In cloud an Wiat have we, and what are we, which 

1 to Avr inetie Enit. It chonot obit $3 Gaol ** We, too, ave christians. And soon and tender embrace, piere. 1 thei to tie of Bac § tyranuical reigns Your foe am | equal to the services The obliga- tempest, as well as in sunshine and calin, we do not owe to the Bible and its influ- 

a fis Hormel 1% every hill and vale in the whole land heart, aud infused their deadly puisom is the enemy of the human race. He ne tions however 1 owe to Ais friendship and it steadily points to the object of the ences? If we rejoice in our intelligence 
\ } } 

i) parcice teactiig bat ¢ y 11e y . 3: cua . : Ty 2 n 3 100 ro 
d paren teactiiy but many little Over-  giguates hiself into the bosom of every Leart!sdesires With sleepless vigilance, 

n \ 1 ’ 3 & 1 
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rand tie earth as delugea with 
¢ virtue staid alone, it sos half 

the to fluence. It is by combi. 
hence, effort that the mightiest results 

peril plished in the moral as well as 

a ysical worlds ‘The progress of 
“ slow, though the developements 

aay ach give a knowledge of ity are 
of f and destrictives It required 

 — experience in tears, ok bitterest 

t and vi¥ anguish of heart, of ruined for- 
vl the inst Ind lost reputations, before men 

: pepieie filling to learn thc same wisdom in 
wis is our hail florts to put down intemperance, 
searing all oN ey exhibited in every thing else. 

patrons tir found but by tears and blood, 
Pai 70 W t be so casily forgotten. Knowl | 

e tnust nid sero pus acquired becowes part of our, 
thase. as out ing. i 

ithe instithl us, for a moment, glance at the 

Bote, reps of the I'umperance reformation, | 
whe ure promple auses witch led to it. Here 

Jd interests park, that we shall give “honor | 
Wal 

hiouer is due,” and award to each 

due proportion of influence in 

echoed with the voice, * We, too, are 
christians,” ut to abstain from rum 
and whiskey and to got deunkon ale and 
ci for, did not slow & od consistency. 

Then followed the Washingtonians. The 
work was now begun iu goud earnest, and 
soon 12,000,000 persons, in Europe and 
America, abstained entirely, from the 
use of intoxicating beverage. But this 
work was not permanent, with the excite- 
ment died the interest, and with it, the | 
reclaimed drunkard fells But soon an. 
other excitement arose, which resulted as 
the firsts The hope for the drunkard 
was now about extinguished. Bat, at this 
eritical inoment, there arose another star 

in man’s mental horizon, to direct the 

drunkard to his earthly Savieurs It was 
the planct star of the Sons of Tewper- 
ance, whose. pure light, shining tlirough 
widows tears and orphan’s sighs, spanned 
the sky of man’s hopes with the rainbow 
of promise. How many eyes, bedimned 
with tears, were brightened? How many 

| hearts of anguish wale glad, and how 
| many cheeks of sorrow freshened with 
{joy at the coming of this new luminary, 

through every vein of the syste. 
powered by ats iofluence they either per- 

shed nstant!y, or were diven to uid. 
ness and soon destroyed themselves. Ob, 
young man, tone. not the wine when 
it is red, when it movetin itself aright, for 
beneath that ruby lip and smiling embrace 
lies conevaled the poison of asps. Ob, 
touch it not it will prove tie fatal Apega 
to picree you through with many sorrows. 

We would invoke the aid of the ehris- 

‘tian in this good cause. Remember, the 
spirit that began this great reformation 
was, * 1am a christian.” You believe 
no drunkard ean enter the kingdom of 
heaven. Will you not try and diminish 
the multitnde which constantly throng 
the way of death? Can you consent by 
your example, to place a stumbling block 
and a rock of offence, which shall wreck 
souls in their passage to eternity? ‘The 
church, itsclf, is a Temperance society, 

and they are poor christians indeed, who 
constantly go contrary to that law which 
“commands us to live soberly, in view of 
"the eternal judgment. We stand not 
here to lecture christians or extol the 
‘Temperance societies and orders. We 

¥ your edification, will not allow me to be 
family tinoughiont the whole laud, des. silent. His benovolent regards to this 
toying the happiness and reduciug to Christian Society, lis regular attendance 
want thousands of helpless women and with us for many years past, as opportu- 
children. He turns beauty to deformity, enity permitted the satisfaction he ex- 
and reduces to penury and wretcheduess pressed in the word here preached 3 and 
the innocent and the helpless He turus the particular share I had in his affec- 
strength to weakness, bonor to shame. tionate esteem, ave all considerations 
He makes youth as old age, and old age a whieh will I liope secure me from the im. 
disgrace. Kings ave his struments, and putation of vanity, in thus taking notice 
princes and law-givers his willing tools. of so public a character.” 

He Lhumbles the pride of the conqueror, | After a judicious arrangement, and 
and levels him with the dust, He scorns lucid description of Mr. Howard's vir- 
the efforts of the mighty, and tramples tues and excellences, Dr. Stennett then 
under his feet the weak and the feeble. says, ¢ Such were the moral endowments | 
He prostrates genius and intellect, and | of this extraordinary man, such his for- 
laughs at its servitude. To overcome titude, his humanity, and disinterested. 
such a foe is more noble than to conquer ness, and temperance! 1 go on now to 
armies or subjugate empires ; more hon. gpeak of his religious character. 
orable than to wear the diadens of Nicholas | * He was a firm believer of divine rev. 

cor Louis Bonaparte. elation. Nor was he ashamed of those 
| Those who make profit by this murder- | truths he heard stated, explained, and 
“ous traffic will laugh at your efforts and enforced in this place. He had made up 
sidicule your exertions. They fear your | his mind, as he said, upon his religious 
success. We warn you to make no ces- sentiments, and was not to be moved 
sation of hostilities. The only terms to from his steadfastness by novel opinions 
which they would submit, is your disgrace obtruded on the world. Nor did he con- 
and eternal ruin. No noble cause but tent himself with a bre profession of 

the parent bends over the cradle of her 
infant. In childhood and youth, and even 
to mature age, her love is unbroken, and 
she sends many an anxious wish to heaven, 
that the child of her own bosom may be 

‘the blessed of the earth, 

Ios veturn for all this, the child owes a 
debt to the parent which it can never 
fully discharge. It owes love, reverence, 
obedience 3 and the child that fails to ren- 

der these, not only violates tie strongest 

obligations, but betrays a want of patu- 

ral affection.    

     

‘some of its aspects from those mention: 

ed, and yet it should accompany every | 
‘other duty children owe to their parents, | 

you strike a hght which shall never be 
extinguished, the bright shining of whose 

‘rays all the darkness of popery can never 

I mean zespecte This signifies regard, 

attention, estimation, honors and these 
qualtics should be ever present to the 
mind of the child in its bearings toward 

the parent. No place, condition, change, 

or circumstance should destroy these 
qualities 3 but on the contrary, the child 
should cherish and exercise them ever, 
and more especially as the parent grows 
old, and bends towards the grave. 

asa people, in our free institutions, in 
the general diffusion of the blessings of 

"religion ; in peace, prosperity, happiness, 
| let us remember, that for all these we 
| are indebted to the Bible. If oursisa 
land of happy familics, let us not forget 

| that it is the Bible which has taught us 
| to respect the marriage relation, aud ren- 
| dered us in some measure faithful to the 
| relative duties of life ; and hence that it 
| is to the Bible that we owe every endear- 
ment of home. Ah! what would our 
homes be without the Bible—the family 
Bible, 

There is another duty that differs in | “ The old-fashioned Bible, the dear blessed 
Jible, 

The family Bible, that lies on the stand.” 

Put that Bible into every house, and 

obscure ; whose blaze shall increase in 
| brilliancy till the millennial glories shall 
shed ther blessed radiance over the earth, 

| when the light of the toon shall be as 
| the light of the sun, and the light of the 
sun shall be seven-fold, as the light of 
seven days, and glad voices shall be beard 

  

    

  

   

      

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

  
    

eit oy pmplisliment of ‘this revolution. | Op ha urmig he Suan angels Gp » thei: ! deserves exertion Tor its: 1 Vine truths ki he! How unscewl ritness airs of supe- | in heaven, sayi “The kingd f 
THE ae Be revolutionary war dup dollops of Jnan’s happiness shout jubilate. are connested with none of thew ; but deserves exertion for its accomplishment, ' these divine truths. He entered into the {ow Shae y lings pre gi 8 jos 1 ogo. Lying, he kng: oms of 

SEO an cxeontion. acarnived thet hus, men have learned that organised we firmly believe if each individual mem- aud is worthy suffering reproach from its spirit of the gospel, felt its power, and periority in the chi : over the pen I J oe f Lis G the JKingiloms oi 
aie ei GL Sb effort, and orgauised effort alone, is suffi- ber of the christian churches did his and _ enemies for its advocacy. Be true to tasted its sweetness. - You know, my, because, perchanee, that parent shud ut our pods an 0 is righ Isa. 30: 

© Alabama, --Md RIEhe Wat it ston bocime o co. 1 SEY 10 accomplish any great moral as her duty, it would never be necessary for | your cause, and you will be blessed with friends, with what seriousness and devo- enjoy those early advantages, yo 1 3 “0. ev. 11: 15.— Bible Society Re-~ 

< Contt of Pastures ties in all vitcles rs Ng | well as physical resolution. It is this, the world to set then the example in this, happy homes, gentle and affectionate com- tion he attended, for a long course of | bestowed upon his child. An B ejvod. 

: = TPH DAY cine Troussii be Patiiohahic withsns boating with the relief which the order of the S. or in any other moral reformation. The | panions, smiling children, and enough of | years, on the worship. of God among us. guilty of neglect or natin ny 0 Col Benton. speakios rosentE shoakion FeGRTtIV: itch 

§ Ppoilis fw f <ngzame Hag ely on Lis side-board Nod a = of Temperance affords, that constitutes drunkard could never point to the exam- the good things of this life, with health | It would be scarce decent for me to re- lcave the parent in poverty or obscurity, ih oe Lope 2 Sep a " n- 

nd io didi fled Lis account and vouch 1 Rtv. for the cutee ain ors of | the Tonic and Doric—the strength and ple of clurch members as encouraging | to enjoy the biessing, and an old age un- | peat the affectionate things he says, in a’ when the child has been more fortunate k A gor and health, re- 

a. nt sppropriated and expe gua 1Ly, lor Hie entertainment of tp, ry of the order, him in his guilty course. Friends, this clouded with sorrow. letter with me from a remote part of the! or successful in pursuit of worldly af- marked, “Until I was thirty, I @rank 

foo Betti oF Frames Radlk Ee ea hn cogi} We know that many object to joining vice obliterates the fear of the Lord | Be true to the cardinal principles of | world, respecting the satisfaction and | fairs, is absolutely unpardonable. = We poking i: Since then I have 

: 3 'd to Le filed ‘fo 25 bios Stalite £ tho . Sr ta ‘the Sons of Temperance, or any other and a sense of accountability, paralizes | your orders—Love, Purity and Fidelity. | pleasure Le bad in the religious exercises | have known instances of this kind; and at I oh Td df eircumstances made 1 

De 0 . cerned; and. ordered tl ” an ati ry | secret association. Though we are not the power of conscience, hardens the | 1hey are the first attributes of Deity. of this place. I shall, however, be ex- [however numerous their elaims may be ci oT a §, Toupersuce and 

" ee reais ¢ ABO Bisa the omar & now a Son of Temperance, yet we cannot heart, and turns out upon society, a | They are holy ministers, like Noah's | cused, if I Just observe, that his hours | to honor, inte tuality, or wealth, we Be t th oa aud i 

£ said siccount of pple. Ttuiuas ased eit dion Isee a good reason against them. Nor sordid, selfish, ferocious axial, who de- dove, let loose from the windows of heaven, : of religious retirement, whether on land ‘have absolute ontempt for him who rn oh opt i. # a regi R— 

Er wily Li publication for three suUGH 8 and t or . be : wd could we and still advocate obedience to stroys all in his way, and finaily dies and | and finding a resting place upon the hu- or at sea, were employed in reviewing | would neglect mother, or want due That’ ; T and rub dry.— 

ks! Trunks! Sut Vestern Bapidghy noth i anc so TT it. lt every social) gp ws of civie government. Men unite adds one more to the numberless throng ' man breast, never return from the heart the notes he had taken of sermons deliv- | respeet for his Tether. ; at s exercise. - None of your £emmo: 
of TRUNKS inst regoived bt, ier ie Hour be Bloxicating dr nk DEG the great o oivil societies to prevent murdeny theft, which @rowd the road to hell. We ask | all delugedpich sorrow till they bear back | ered here. And these, he adds, are my! There arc a thousandlittle attentiong fles -brushes, but suchas they rub horses’ 
at the fasiionable Clothing |v! ? ey ator of spirits i d promoter of } nothifig, that go'far legs with, ; ; 

 saidimesobni should nel i slander and other crimes, aud we see not | the: christian if ke can, in ‘view of the ' the bows 0 

H. wali 5 : : : me % aE : 
Fliope aud promise. They are songs in the house of my, pilgrimage. | which cost the child 

L : i » # de ’ rs , ; 4 
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“THE BAPTIST. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA: 

FRIDAY, ITNS 10, 4883. 

825~ We are again under the necessity of 

throwing ourselves on the indulgence of our 
readers. A few days after our return from 
the Convention at Baltimore, we had a severe 
bilious attack, from which we are just re- 
covering—scarcely being able to pen this 
scroll. Our readers may ‘be assured that we 
shall be at our post so soon as health and 
strength will permit. The absence of our 
associate, we are fearful, will give rather a 
meagre appearance to the editorial column 

this week. But so it is, we have done the 
best we could. s. H. 

Our Visit to the Churches. 
After an absence of six weeks, we have re- 

turned to our post improved in health, and 
much gratified by our visit among the breth- 
ren. ltis our expectation to continue these 

iravels, from time 10 time, until we shall have 

enjoyed the pleasure of a personal acquaint- 

agece with ruost of the Alabama Baptists. 

Any one who will visit our Churches for 
the purpose of examining and noting down 

  

  

their condition and “state of progress, will | 
meet with some things which he would rather 

Lave altered. and yet many things which he 

can highly approve, and set forth as worthy 
all commendation. “In making our com- 

ments, then, upon the state of things as we { 

pass along; it would be useless, and perhaps 
unfair to be hyper-critical, and dwelling up- 
on faults which will surely be corrected as 
personal piety and religious intelligence are 
generally diffused among our people. The 

Denomination generally is ou the increase in 

those parts of the State where we have trav- 

elled ; and though there is considerable reli- 
gious coldness, yet harmony and christian 
kindness prevail. 

 someH 
A Line or two to those in Arrears. | will see, perhaps, in some of our Baptist pa- 
When we took possession of the South- 

Western Baptist, our predecessor in office 
had received advauce payments to the 
amouut of between a thousand and eleven 
hundred dollars. We of course have to fur- 
nish the paper to those advance paying sub- 
scribers during the time for which they have 
paid. That we might have this amount re- 
funded to us, we were obliged to take ac- 
counts on subscribers who were in arrears, 
and were required by the former Editor, to   send them out and collect them in the space 
of two months, otherwise he considered all 
respousibility on his part at au end. 
We immediately seut out circulars to those 

Correspondence. 
wage 

pers, a communication under the caption, 
“Controversy,” intended forthe “Texas Pres- 
byterian® of this place, in which 1 retract a! Bagtist Churches : 
remark which I made in reference to a gar. | 1°71¢ Pastors of Alsbama Bapti 

i ; Dear Brerumes : — The time for 

led Wucrstion of Dr Bets. fom Dn Garson Molding Associations will soon come round. with an explanation and charge against Dr.’s | 
Baker, Ricrard and others, who have garbled | Y VU are generally aware, that I hav 
Dr. Carson, with a view to make him (Car | been laboring, for some time, i Proio's 
eon) testify to a “false position,” or * one the the interest of our Southern Bib ° oi 
opposite of what be imended” | Each of the Southern States is, within 
Phe Baker has Writer a amphiet on * n. | 1t8 limits, raising funds under the diree- 

fant Baptism ” which is ee about to be tion of its own local Bon, in {i 3 
: OL yt stai -neral Southern Board a printed in Philadelphia, containing the same A lv its owa Bible 

misrepreseutation of Dr. Carson; and as Dr. destitution PRY 
B. is a man of standing among the Pedo-Bape | The plan I have been establishing is to 

Werumpka, Ala., June 5, 1853. 

    

- WRETBERA 
{and I think the prosp 

Brethren who thus appeared to be behind, | tists, it 1s calculated to do harm, unless cor. 
not vouching of course for the correctuess of | feted by thie Baptrst press. Dr. Baker, une 
the accounts, for of this we could know der all the circumstances, deserves a severe 
nothing. Receiving very few responses to | chastisement. I would be glad for our press 
these circulars, we then addressed a private [to take notice of him, from “New York 10 

form, within the different Associations, 
one Society, auxiliary to the Alabama 
Baptist Bible Society. This to be com- 
posed of individuals, branch societies and 
cirurches, annually coutributing to the letter to each one explaining the reason, 

and requesting to be informed whether the | 
accounts were correct or not. To these pri- | 
vate letters we have likewise received but 
few answers | 

We, therefore, make one more effort, and 
through the columns of our paper, kindly re- 
quest our friends, at least, to let us hear from 
them, aud if the accounts are incorrect. it | 
will afford us pleasure to deduct any portion 
or the whole of the amount. It is vitally | 
important to the interests of our press, at this | 
time, that these old matters should be speed- | 
ily closed up, and that we make a new be- 
ginning, and never depart from the Cash 
System. Let us then hear from you brethren : 
and whatever you say is right, that we will 
do. We, of course, want your patronage— | 
weneed your hearty support ; but it requires 
io argument to convince any reflecting mind 
that mere names on a mail book, so far from | 
sustaining, will soon rain any religions pa | 
per. We hope to hear at an early day from | 
all the cases referred to, and to receive warm | 
assurances of better times ahead. 

| 
| 
|     We formed a very pieasant acquaintance | 

with Bro. John G. Williams, who removed | 
some 22 years ago, from South Carolina, and i 

setiled on the Bighy river, in the souther: ! 
part of Marengo county. He has had to cou- 

tend, for some years, with the anti-mission- 

ary spirit, coupled with prejudice and iguo- 

rance. By along course of faithful ministe- 

rial labor, he has been the instrument of build- | 

wig up the Churches in that region, and now 
has the charge of four, neither of which | 

inmbers less thau from 150 to 200 members. | 
Ve regret that we could not meet personally | 

with any of these Churches. Our appoint- | 
ments led us to pass rapidly through the 

es of Clarke and Mouroe, until we | 

« came to the Churches formerly under the care | 

of our lamented Bro. Travis, in the county of 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
| 

count 

Counecun, 

The Church at Belleville, constituted by | 
Ero. Travis, is now under the charge of Bro. 

A.W. Joues, and has 88 white members and 

i66 blacks. The Beulah Church, also cone 

stituted by Bro. Travis, is nuder the care of 

Bro. W. C. Morrow. It has quite a large 
membership, and is in a flourishing coudi. 

tion. These Churches, together with Ever. 

. green and Bethany, were built up through 
the insirumentality of Bro. Travis, and en- 
joyed his pastoral labors for years previous 

to his death. 

We have reason to be highly pleased with 
our brethren in Conecuh county, aot only for 

their hospitable welcome, but the readiness 

with which many subscribed to our paper | 

aud pledged their diligent efforts in its behalf. | 
We passed on up to Camden, in Wilcox | 

connty, where we were warmly welcomed | 

Ly Bro. J. C. Jones, the pastor of the Church | 

at that place. The Baptist interest is not | 
very strong here, the Church having been | 
constituted only a few years, but we Lope | 
under the judicious management and faith- | 

ful labors of our brother, that the Church may 

be increased and the cause of truth abun 
daly flourish in this pleasant village. = The 

lastneeting we attended was with the Friend- 
ship Church, about 7 miles from Allenton. 

Here we met several brethren from other 
Churches, who were appointed as delegates 
to form a district meeting, and also an asso- 
ciational Bible Society. We were much 
pleased to witness the interest which was 
manifested in the Bible cause, and the zeal 
with which the brethren constituted a soci- 
ety and library, and subscribed to sustain its 
otjects. We would here remark, that Bro. 
J. D. Williams, the agent, has formed several 
societies: in the different associations, and is 
laboring diligently to. awaken our Churches 
to the importance of this noble cause. We! 
trust his labors will not be in vain. 

Many of our Churches, we fear, are not | 
sufficiently acquainted with the precise posi- 
tiou we occupy on this subject as Baptists, | 
and as Southern Baptists. We have a spe- 
cial work to perform as a Denomination, in | 
thie Bible cause, and it is high time we were 

akiug up to our responsibilities in this mat- 
But more about this hereafter. 

V+ « had the pleasure of meeting with ma- 
I'y of our ministering brethren, all of whom 
seem zealously engaged in their appropriate | 
fLields. May the work of the Lord prosper in | 
their hands. 

  

  
4 Word of Explanation, 

In travelling among the Brethren, we have 
licard of several who were formerly subscri- 
bers to our paper, but who have not received 
a No. siuce we took charge of it. There are 
nany who have thought strangely of this 
omission, and to all such an explanation is 
due. When the office was removed from 
~Aarion to this place, we could not get pos- 
session of the old Mail Book, as the former 
Editor was obliged to retain it in order to 
draw off his accounts, and mail them. 

We were therefore compelled to have the 
old book transcribed entirely, and have since 
been using this new book. 

« In drawing off 2 or 3000 names, the tran- 
ecriber omitted a considerable number, and 
mn@pme instances, overlooked whole Post- 
Offices. is gh 

knowing or correct- 
formed from time 

tatime by those bibWirén thus omitted. — 
Tighe may be yet thers of whom we are 
not informed Our friends will much oblige 

us by e: tel ling this expianstion amoung the 

Brethren, and should there be aniy oilier cases, 
of oversight, we hope to get speedy infor-   Pt 

Death of Bro. Green Rives. 
AS our paper is going fo press, we have 

just received the pamful intelligence of 
the death of Brother Green Rives, of 
Lowndes county. He had just returned 
from his plantation in Louisiana, and was 
taken on Sunday night the 29th nit, tho’ 
not considered very dangerously il. 

We were with him on Thursday last, 
just oue week awo, and thovigh confined 
to his bed, yet he conversed freely, and 
particularly so on religious subjects. His 
whole soul seenied to be engaged on that 

| sings of education. 

California.” Your brother in Christ, ohjects of its promotion, which are the 
J. W.D. Cosas. eirculation of the Bible at home, and in 

rT — the southern foreign mission field.— 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT. Terms of membership, Just what the 

Sir tere $ donor may choose to give. Life mem- 
bership, ten dollars—directorship, twen- 

Hovsros, May 25. 1853. | ty. Doe balf Si Sm Oia pend i] 
“The Houston Institute." | sent up by each Associational Society, 
i will be, if required, returned in copies This is to be the name ot ihe city school, of the Scriptures for its own disposition. 

which is soon to be started at this place. — The plan which has generally done best 
The snm of fifteen thousand dollars has been in the country, is where the churches 
raised to ereci a suitable building for that ob. have resolved, in conference, to join an 
ject, and to secure necessary apparatus for | Associational Society when organized, 
the school.. A board of trustees has been and appointed tn each, an active male 
elected, to whom the application of the fund and female, to circulate through the en- 
as well as the selection of teachers has been tira communities, subscriptions, pretty 
committed. They have taken hold of the liberally headed by the members, accord- 
matter with a most commendable geal, and | ing to their several ability to uid. ‘The 
wili doubtless prosecute it with that energy difficulty, dear brethren, for me to assem- 
which is characteristic of our population. §t ble your people in the week, and the ex- 
18 imyrosstble to say with certainty when the tent of my field not allowing me the op- 
building will be completed, and the school portunity of your Sabbatu meetings, 
fully organized init; but while 1 is mu pro. leads me to appeal to you, to manage these 
gress, we have many other schools in the church and individual contributions. I 
city, and particularly'one which tay be safe. already have the promise of many, I have 

THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR, 

| ly'entered by those preparing for a collegiate | in my trips met with, to give aid; but I 
course, as the classical teacher is a gentle. Want all. The cause is common and ap- 
man of fine attainments. It is Lioped, how. | peals to all. The work is both good and 
ever, that ere the close of the present year, &reat, and must go forward. God will 
the new school will be in operation. ‘not let it Stop ¢ and your people will give 

Itisw singular foct, that, up to this time, | towards it. s Yes, if you will not help 
over all the commercial, and indeed general | forward this Southern denominational prosperity of the city of Houston, there never WOVE towards is accomplishment, others, 
has stood up the first literary institution as a | ii have fveres In Jour midst vi 
testimouial of the public regard for the bles HD orn ED 

‘to have Bibles printed and circulated 
4c | among the heathen, and we will" get no 

nencys but there has been no public edifice denominational rewards And God ought certifying to the visitor that oue children were ‘to be praised. Butisjtnot strange that 

The place has been dot- 
ted over with small schools, without perma. 

A 

y, and a th 
i 4 

has gone away, 

Better by 
their absence. The Board has had the 
services of Bro. Couch here for a short 
time, but he returned to Mobile for the 
want of help. I am in’ the field he left, 
which I cannot occupy without help.— 
A retreat I shall greatly regret, but be- 
lieve it inevitable. an 
think not unfavorablegin Alabama and 
Mississippi—the corresponding secreta- 
ty, who he is I am not apprised, hence 
those lines to you. 

If you can cull anything from the above 
lines, they are at your service. 

Your brother in Christ, 
Norristown, Ark. J. VEAZEY. 

(Foe the SoutheWestern Baptist] 

Werusera, June Sthy 1853. 
Dear Bretures :—Allow me as the 

President of the Central Associational 
| Bible Socity, to notify the churches, that 
i the following ealled meetings will be held 
1 by the Society, and a full representation 
{18 requested. oi 
| First, commeneing the Friday before 
(the first Lord’s day in July, with the 
Antioch cliireh. 

Second, commencing the Friday before 
the fifth Lord's day, with the Concord 
chnreh. 

‘These meetings are held in connexion 
{ with the Union meetings of the se cond 
[and third districts, 1 will also give so- 
tice, that the Bible Society will meet in 

    
| 

| 
| 

{ connexion with the first and fourth ais- | 
| trict meeting, to take place, the first, 
i with the Providence church, including 
+ the third Sabbath in August. The fourth 
[with Paint Creck church, including the 
fourth. I hope the ehurches will resolve 
| to meet by their delegates in the Bible, 
fas well as district meeting. 1 would 
suggest to churches that have not done 
it, to appoint an active male and female 
, member, to circulate a subscription thre’ 
[the entire congregation, and get some 
| from all, if it is but little, the aggregate 
may be large. I wish further, to request 
each Pastor to preach one sexmon toeach 
of his churches in its favor. The Vice 
Presidents in the different districts are 
requested to be present. 

| Dear Brethren, let not the Central 
{ Association, now foremost in many good 
| things, fall behind iu this the best of all 
{causes 3 and the way to succeed is at 
| your first meeting, begin to collect your 
t money for the Bibles iuto your Treasury, 
Land then keepincreasing until the annual 

{ meeting, at the time of the meeting of 

1 am known and I 

  

mself with ‘all the helps of this k 
ssible? ip 

posse the imperfect character of 0 

| original” text used by our translators, 

| 0 not feel competent to speak. This, I 
however, b insis 

‘only as a minor point by revisionists,— 

the alleged defects in the text used, being, 

with a few exceptions, unimportant. 

| #No person of that time was cope: 

tent to prepare a translation of the N. 

T. which would not have contained a 

number of errors and obscurities. King 

' James? vevisors were learned men in the 

Greek Scriptures ; among the most learn- 

ed, undoubtedly, of the day; but their 

learning is not comparable to ih 

sessed by the Biblical scholars of the 

present time.”’ : 

We would thank Brother Duncan to 

make this statement good by facts. Is 
it not true that elassical learning was 

more cultivated in these times than now? 

Were not the scholars of Oxford and 

Cambridge eritically read in the whole 

range of Greek Literature? And are 

JAmerican scholars, with rare exceptions, 
critically read in anything more than the 

school books? : 

We shall follow up Prof. Duncan, with 
his * direct proof, from an actual exami- 

nation of the version in question,” in two 

more numbers, I. 

Minutes of the Texas Baptist Con 
vention, 

believe, 

Corzzerioy or Ernons. 

I am requested, by several brethren, 
to correct, through the public press, some 
mistakes ip the Minutes of our Conven 
tion Leld ta Marshall, June 19, 1852: 

There areany, very many small mis- 
takes, such as Pligvn is put for Pilgrim : 
Baws for Barnes; Burlaston for Burle- 

But a more important error SOND, Cte. Tt 

i he refers to Bro. Creath’s salary. 
Minutes ready **J. W. D. Creath was 
re-appointed General Missionary Agent 
at a salary of $400, as traveling expen- 
ses,” Our Anti-Missionary brethren 
willy doubtless, make a handle of this, as 

(if we intended ** to send out our Agent 
‘tn grand style.” The Minutes should 
read, * $100 and traveling expenses.” 
“The error is more to be regretted, because 
Brother Creath has a fixed rule not to 
receive a salary of more than $400. 1 
remember distinctly the Board of the 
Convention, in 1851, fixed bis salary at 
$600. He modestly replied, * Bretiirex, 
I never receive more than $100 a year. 

has been insisted on | 

interesting theme; and fromthe beginning 
of his illness, he appeared to be looking 
out for the coming of kis Lord. After we 
left him, he siill improved some, and on 
last Monday the physicians, as well as 
himself. decided that all dangerous sympe 
toms had departed. Bug ah, how little do 

to be educated. But soon this reproach isto the large majority of our Pastors, until 
be wiped away, aud an stitution will meet | very recently, have dene more to aid the 
the eye, which shall not only secure to our | American Bible Society, from which we 

| families high advautages in this parucalar, | withdrew in 1886, than they have forour 
but ornament aud adorn our city. Aud in| own Jlabama Baptist Bible Society, got 
this movement we find one of thany iucon- | up immediately after, and offered as the testible proofs of the upward Brethren, 

| the Central Association. 
Yours in Christ, 
JAMES M. RUSSEL. 

| My Saviour Lad not where to lay his 
head, and the Servant is not greater than 
his Master. While I and my little fam- 

lily get food and raiment and usefulness, 
| weare content. Take the $200 and send 
{8 missionary to some of our towns or 
| neighborhoods, perishing for the Bread of 

[Forthe South-Western Baptist. 

Prof. Duncan on Revision--No. 1 
ira 

we kuow of the mysterious purposes of 
God. After passing through a very quiet 
night, the Messenger came lor him at early 
dawn, and our Brother suddenly depart. 
ed, without a single struggle. at 5 o'clock, 
Tuesday morning. We shall soon be fur 
nished with a {ull obitnary, and we close 
this brief notice, praying that God may 
comfort the bereaved family, and sustain 
by His Almighty Grace that aged widow 
in her heart-rending affliction.       

Bro. Noah Hill's Letter. 
We liave received an interesting letter from 

Bro. Noau Hicy, Pastor of the Church at Mat. 
agorda, Texas. With regard to Lis inquiry 
on the subject of discipline, we are clearly of | 
opinion that when a member has been charg. 
ed with a public offence, such as drunken. 
ness, or otlier flagrant immorality, which has 
become notorious in the community, aud ine 
jurious to the cause of Christ, the Chusch 
should proceed to the remedy without delay, 
80 soon as the charge lias been amply estab. 
lished by competent witnesses, beyond all 
manner of doubt. In cases of private diffi 
culty between two or wore brethren, the 
offence is not go public, the proofs may be 
more doubtful, personal pique of insidious 
slander may be at the bottom of the trouble, 
and all the circunstances may require weeks 
or even months of patient investigation. But 
not so with public offences of uotorious | 
criminality; from these the Church suffers 
every day, and she should not tolerate the 
insufferable odium a moment longer after 
the charges are clearly sustained. 

We give an extract from Bro. Hill's letter: 
Your valuable paper of the 22d of Apnl, 

was as good news from a far country ; that 
single numinber is worth three times the an. 
nual subscription. [ do hope our brethren 
will bestir themselves and do what they can. 
I Lope the day 1s not far distant when the 
Soutii-Western Baptist will be in every Bap- 
tist family in the South aud West. We cau 
sustain it and more. 

Our Churches are in a cold and declining 
state in this part of Texas, and chiefly forthe 
want of ministerial labor. We have ho min- 
isters in this part of Texas, that is, Baptist 
munsters, except Bro Callaway and myself, 
and my health is so feeble that Tam not able 
to do much. There are three Churches that 
1 organised that have no Pastors this year. 
They are as sheep having no shepherd, in a 
lean and scattered condition. Caunot any 
of our brethren be influenced to come and 
settle wn this interesting and destitute field— 
the richest country on the globe, and popu- 
lating very fast. We need three or four good 
ministers here very much. Brethren, come 
over and help us. We will give you a hearty 
welcome and a plenty to do. Our cause is 
suffering here for ihe want of laborers. We 
waut mimsters here to assist us in laying 
broad and deep the great catholic principles 
of our Church. 

Arn AR A a A Na 

Discussion on Baptism in Huntsville, 
Texas. 

Although the following letter from Bro. 
CREATH was written fo us privately, yet we 
take the liberty of publishing it, that our read: 
ers may understand something of the case, 
aud be prepared for the article referred to, 
which we will transfer to our columns as 
soon a8 we meet with it. We should like 
very much, too, to get hold of the pamphlet 
which Dr. Baker is publishing, as we sup- 
pose,.coming from such a source, it will em- 
body abou: the best defence our Pedo-Baptist | 
brethren of Texas have #0 make on the sub- 

ject. e 
Hustsvinee,   

tendency of channel of our liberality?   
| 
{ company of capitalists from New York, as | I 
| | 

{ 

i 

| 

ject to advauce the cause of what we denom- 

| his word be true, what proportion of those 

thiugs ia our midst. | have you forgotten that we had plac] 
wr (in its Treasury about $130,000, an 

The Houston and Austin Rall Road, (drawn out only $30.0000 when it was 
This enterprise, so snporiant alike to ihe | 1o.keq against us, and remains locked to commercial and agricultural luterests of our | ¢1,ig day? And for what? Why, be- 

State, is now going forward with great ac oyse we would not let them control the tivity, and will unquestionably succeed. A | consciences of our foreign translators, by 
bi (setting up for them a standard. Yea, leary, have taken Liold of it in conjunction em they would have us now, after the 

with our owa citizens; aud they are inspir- | long controversy, to give up and say they 
ng the whole country with uew life in re- were riglit by sustaining their Instity. £4rd to its impoctance and practicability. — | tions. Look, too, at the spirit which The road is now being graded w the direc: | presided over their Board, As you have tion fron this city to Washington, and some- long had the means of knowing, when the thing between gen and twenty miles is al | managers of the American and Foreign 
ready completed in that respect. More hands | Bible Society would get this noble Insti. 
are to be employed aud placed on it, that it | tater of ours chartered by the Legisla- 
may progress with greater rapidity. | ture of New York, this spirit takes up I have passed over diferent divisions of its abode in that body, and continues a the Uuited States, but never have found any | three year, ow Boat against Ee To 
section of country so favorable to the con. | ale spirit has sought since to make the 
struction of Bot y ig They en world 0! some of ‘our embers, believe 

{they were in their Institution, not sece- 
| tavian; and yet, if Pedobaptist could 

| not dictate, Baptist should not have an. 
T4ind iu the number of this paper of date Luther dollar, even of their remaning 

the 13th inst, my letter to the editors expos- $100,000 in the Treasury. Well, if it 
ing the wicked imposition practised ou tiem | Were not seclarraaism did this, it was 
aud the country, in fegard to the “Orgay;” Something worse, We do not, however, 
aud also the remarks of the editors on hat | OlV act strangely, but inconsistently, 
eutject. hope they will yet make a dil | I ask, why 18.1t you cannot get, south of 
rent eearch for the manuscript in that case, as | # Certain line, a doliar for Our own Amer. ‘ican and Foreign Bible Society? The 
may serve to teach a profitable lesson to the | TESPOUSe 18g “that isa N orthern Baptist guilty. | Institution, and we have split from them.”’ 

They express the hope that the writer may | ask again, then, for southern consistene 
have been deceived by the article in the “Tele- | €¥y Why you do not split from this North. 
graph.” and had no bad motive. But this hope | © Pedobaptist Institution ! Now, 
tmposes on them fully as ‘much as did the ma. | Prethren, I say not these things in the 
lictous beings concerned iu the letter itself. | SPirit of controversy, but I have indulged 
There is no.doubt that the same individual | this remembrance of their past wrongs, 
who forwarded the letter and the article from | 10 place before you the fact that Pedo- 
the “Telegraph,” was the author (or “cats | haptics ud Eapust ae 9 ond not one. 
paw”) ofthe false article published here, and IN ed wi rin Teat usm 1 SAIC Vay. 
then contradicted—and that the motive was | +*%%y 0Ug $ rey ® Contr; our funds ? 
as malicious and base as Saran could make it. | Look a 1 They ae i Soci: 
Thie malice, however, was not against me, | hes ow Nor the a e: eonly © ance 
but against Bro. McMuhan. Aud of him, I boen, is for us ore systematic Bible have to say, that I wish Lis persecutors, | TSanizations. e plan proposed, car. 
whether in or out of the church, bad half the 

manliness which he possesses—or half the so- 
licitude to advance the cause of Christ and 
of good order. They can slander-him, but he 

is beyond their reach. They will perhaps, 
in the mean time, act wisely, uot aga to 

attewpt it, under she same cover—as forgery 

is a crime punishable by law. 

My Stand-Point, 
I hope to be able next week to commence 

a seriesof short articles, having for their ob- 

uuiLerous, a time, over our noble State. 

The Imposition. 

itmay not have been destroyed : and, iffound, 

' ried out, and we concentrate the means 
of the denomination, and place them un- 
der the control of Baptist Bible Boards. 
Until this is done, in the absence of our 
Agents, they will diverted as they have 
heretofore been done. I beg you then, 
in the name of your Boards, to attend to 
this matter, in all of your churches, at 
your first conference, throughout every 
Association in the State, whether I am 
able to visit you or not this year; and 
let a scene come to the next annual mect- 
ing which shall gladden every Leart. 

J. D. WILLIAMS, 
Bible Jlgent. 

ate “Pracricar Piety.” The experience 
of each successive day, ouly serves to con- 
vince me of the fallen state of the general 

church—by which I mean of ihe churches 

and denominations generally. We are ap- 

proaching, and see perhaps wery near the 

period which we are told in the word of God 
should be preceded by *-agreat falling away!” 

Is not this declaration being fulfilled in the 

decline of the piety, if not the numbers of pro- 
{essed christians? If God be immutable. and 

For the South-Western Baptist. 
DEAR BRETHREN :—I have [ think, 

thrice addressed the Domestic Board in 
behalf of this country, and I think so far 
been disregarded. There seems to be a 
disposition not to reach or léap over Ar- 
kansas. ~The situation I now occupy 
is peculiar, being alone, the field exten. 
sive, and forced to sustain myself and 
family. I have never asked patronage, 
but to meet the demands here I needed 
help—I would say preachers— but I 
could not ask brethren to come here with- 
out some prospect of support. The fact 
is this, the people are divided into so Barr. Conizer 1x Inpsa.—The College at | many sects and neither able or willing to Beuares, India, has been purchased for about | custain a preacher. The consequence is, three thousaud dollars, for the British Bapiist | there is scarcely any talent bere-—our 

Miss. Society. The College iv eligibly situa. | situation is deplorable. "fast fall we ted, in the heart of Hindoo idolatry. ~~ d an Aseiation : we 

who profess chrisitianity:.can be saved? May 

all our hearts feel she force of this solemn 

question. Aud to impress ut the more deeply, 
will be one of the great objects of iny future 
labors. 

AAR RN er   

| Mr. Duncan of the New Orleans 
| Chronicle, is giving his views upon this | 
1 subject, in extenso, in that paper, and | k 
| 8s his critique on Acts xvii, introduced 
| into these articles, has been published in 
| the South-Western Baptist, it will not | 
{be improper to make that paper the me- | 
| dium of some strictures upon his articles. 
| We make ne pretension to Prof. D’s| 
t learning, but we beg his pardon while we | 
{submit some common sense objections to! 
his criticisms, . 

He says in his introductory remarks: 
“It is asserted, however, by some not! 
{unintelligent opponents of revision that 
| the present trausiation is, upon the 
{ whole, as perfect as human learning can | 
{ make it.” >? 

The objections of anti-revisionists, it | 
(shouid be re-tterated; have, however, | 
lain chiefly against the auspices, secta- 
| rian, arrogant, and disingenvous, under 
| which the revision movement was begun. 
| These are strong words, but not written | 
inconsiderately. | 

Again: * Our English Bible possesses | 
rare merits, As 2 gomposition, its style 
and diction are eminently adapted to the | 
subject matter of the scriptures. Nol 
book in the language is, in these respects, | 
so simple, so clear, x0 majestic, so heart- | 
touchingly sublime. No man of taste] 
can read it, and not pronounce it match | 

| less, as a whole, in cach and all of these! 
particulars, ‘There can be here but lit- | 

| tle improvement which will not trench | 
‘upon some intrinsic excellence. Not a! 
few of the very archaisms in language | 

  

| Another less important though TOTe of repair, again enlarged, mi 

year. 

Life.” If we only had a few more such 
preachers as Bro, C., our banners, in a 
few years, would be set up in every val. 

Hey and on every Lill top from the Sabine 
to the Rio Grande. 

glaring mistake occurs in the report on 
Foreign Missions. It is thus: * The 

| Sainted Judson lived after the persecution 
of Qungpenla to see the Christian world 
after slumbering for centuries, awaked 
the cause of Missions, ®*  ® ® ,.4 
to licar of the baptist of twelve or thir- 
teen hundred thousand Karens in one 
Year!” “Tlie manuscript reads, * twelve 
or thirteen hundred.” I leary the Jour- 
neywan printer who eet the type was a 
Catholic, and had probably been reading 
the legendary exploits of St. Xavier : 
whe is said to have baptized {or ruther 
sprinkled) several hundred thousand of 
the astonished brethren with a Lyssop, 
in order to regenerate their souls or ze- 
wit their sins by baptism, 

Itis sincerely to be re rested that so 
Many errors vecur in the minutes of As- 
sociations and Conventions, Will not 
our Clerks and Publishing Committees 
be more particular? Unless our minutes 
are published mi good time and respecta- 
ble style, they ought not to be published 
at all. Rurus C. BrrLesow, ! 

Cor. Sec ai Texas Bape. Couvention, Se ee 
The Sabath and Rail Roads, 

. A writer in the New York Journal of 
Commerce, under the signature of ¢ ,\ i . 3 . and style, are sanctioned by usage and | Railroad Director,” makes a strong ap. | association 3 and where they do not lead | peal to the New York and New Haven { o . .® . ! . . . Ss to obscurity, should be religiously retain. | Railroad Company te discontinue run. 1 beauties and | ning their cars on the Sabbath. not blemishes in our rendering of the | maintains that the 

ed ina version, as being 

scriptures.”? 

limb, or even parasite, to stand? 

he proceeds to maintain that it may be 
shown that there are positive errors and 
obscurities of a serious character, in the 
New Testament, 
dent probability of the fact; and second- 

| ly, by direct proof, from an actual exami. 
nation of the version in question.” 

He admits that, ‘they (King James’ 
| translators) were among the best Biblical 
| scholars in England; and, there can be 
Ino reasonable doubt, they discharged 
their duty to the best of their ability.” 

Again he says, these translators 
were scholars; and though members of 
the Church of England, they would not 
Lave hazarded their reputation as scholars 
by deliberately intruding into their ver- 
sion, what they knew was not in accord- 
ance with the inspired original. Nor 
have they done so in the Judgment of 
those most conversant with the charac- 
ter of the various translations.” 

We trust revisionists will take special 
notice of this candid and scholarlike tes. 

| timony of one of the chief men in their 
ranks. 

the original Greek, forms the basis of King James’ translation.” 
Why then should it purport to be “ translated out of the original tongues?” 

print because there is evidence that the previous translations, the Vulgate among them, were consulted, just a8 any one 
] 0 oposing to make a   : a tra ] “then counted | fi would s d 

“first, by the antece- | 

“The Latin Vulgate, then,—itself a | translation, and not a good one,—and not 

| Shall we deny the declavagion of this im. | 

He 
employees on their os (road, who are willing to break the Sal. | Beautifully, nobly, touchingly said! bath, may not be in ull respects as trust. why not permit the old oak, unlopped of | worthy as those of a different character, | 

rand asks if the Directors themselves : | i : ed) y After a few introductory paragraphs, | would not prefer to risk their lives with 
| the latter rather than the former. He 
tells them that wilful Sabbath breakers ‘have no right to expect the blessing and 
protection of Providence—and illustrates 

| his meaning by citing the following cases : “Some thirty years since, the owners of a steamboat on Lake Champlain,—I | think it was the Plieenix,—met to decide | whether she should run on the Sabbath. | They decided that she should run. In a | short time she ccased 
i burned up. 

Fifteen or twenty years ago, the own- (ers of the steamboat line between New | Haven and New York had the same ques- | tion presented for their consideration. | They were told that if they refused, an | opposition boat would be started, which | Would carry the mail and destroy their business. They very reluctantly deci- {ded to break the Sabbath and earn the | money. In a short time the beautiful New York was burned to the water’s edge, (and no steamboat owners on that line | have since that time thought it profitable | to contend with the Being 
elements. > 

Soon after the New Haven and Hart. ford Raiiroad was opened, the directors | thought it expedient to run some trains {on the Sabbath. Before long, one of their | cars running on that day caught fire, and 1 & considerable amount of property was (destroyed, whic) they had to pay for. | | They re-considered their decision, and | until recently the people residing on the 

the railroad whistle. 

things, but they are sources 

to run, for she was | 

who rules the | 

ave not had the quiet of the; «] i baths disturbed by the railroad tite. | 

Is it not signi 
palling calamity at N 

| coincident in time with 
(of a line to run on the § h) 
| New Haven and Bostoyp 
| The question whether the pa 
our country are to conduc y 4 

| vance or desecration of the gu 
| yet to be decided. Ihaye gh 
decided, and that the depis: 

(able, but recently the COurge 4 
‘seem to be in the Opposite &.| 
Upon you, gentlemen, more 
‘other men in the United gu 
the decision of this questipy ¥ 
ample, whether for good gp nl, 
followed by a very large py 
the railroad companies thy, 

try. Will you not decide jy su 
ner that the religions part of gh, 
nity will regard your decisigy y 
faction, and that when yoy ja 
render to the arbiter of } 
your final account, you wij] 110t re 

Theabove is, to be sure, defi. 
to tread, and no one should gf 
interpret the designs of Progige 
bercaving visitations, bug With 
humility, especiallp when the, 
the evil perish together, Wb 
to bow in submission to degrsey 
all their bearings, we cannot fy 
the judgments which ; 
as having been visi 
cities, many of the 
with thie unrighteous, though 

| instances of selections, as ip fu 
! Noah, Lot, &c. It isa ging! 
in regard to the recent railroad § 
that not a citizen of New Haya, 
Jured by the late catastrope, y 
that fact has been counected 
that this city has been the onlygy 
the line of the railroad bet 
York and Boston, that remogpy 
public meeting as a commu 
the Sunday raiinoad travel, 

ee — 

The Vatican of Rom, 3k 

This word is often used, but 
many who do not understand ji; 
Phe term refers to a colleetion dol 
ings on one of the seven hills df 
whicli cover a space of 1500 {eet ind 
and 1000 feet in breadth. Its 

the spot once occupied by the py 
the cruel Nero. It owes ism 
the Bishop of Rome; who, ints 
part of the sixteenth century, al 
humble residence on its site, Als8 
vear 1150, Pope Eugenius relg 
a magnificent scale. Innocenti 
years afterwards, gave it up a 
ing to Peter II, King of Armpl 
1305, Clement V., at the inst 
the King of France, removed fi 
See from Rome to Avignon, 
Vatican remained in a condition 
scurity and neglect for more 
vears. But soon after the retm 
ontificial court to Rome, an eve 

Pad been so earnestly prayed fir 
trarch, and which finally took 
1276, the Vatican was put into 

thenceforward considered as thet 
palace and residence of he Pipe 
one after the other, added fresh} 
te it, and gradually enriched 
tiyuities, statues, pictures and 
until it became the richest dep 
the world 

The Library of the Vatican 
weneed fourteen hundred years 
contains 40,000 volumes, among {¥ 
are some by Pliny, St. Thonfi 
Cliarles Barromee, and many HE 
Syriac, Arabian and Armenian Bi 

The whole of the immense b 
composing the Vatican are filles 
statues, found beneath the ruined 
vient Rome 3 with paintings by te 
ters, and with curious medals ands 
ties of almost every description. 
its known that there have been 
ed more than 70,000 statues fi 
ruined temples and palaces of Ros 
reader can form some idea of the 
of the Vatican. 

The Vatican will ever be held 
ration by the student, the 
the scholar. Raflael, and Micha! 
gelo are enthroned there, and their $868 
will be as enidurable as the Jove of #8 
and genius in the Learts of their 
pers.—Unec. Art. 

—————g. 
Ta 

Litrie Tuines.—Springs sel 

streaws ; a helm is a little thing HOS 
governs the course of the shipja 
bit 1s a little thing but see its 
power 5 nails and pegs are littlelg 

(together 5 a word, a look, a 
frown, all are little things, but pgs 
for good or evil. Think of thi 
‘wind the little things. Pay tu 
| debt—it’s a promise, redeem it 
shilling, hand it over—you 
| What important events hang up 
| Keep your word sacredly—keq 
children ; they will - mark it soo 

‘any one else—and the effects wil 
(bly be as lasting as life. Mu 
LITTLE THINGS. 

| 
| ADVANCE oF THE CHoCTAWS: 
| population of the Choctaw nating 
(creasing 5 and their churches area 
{ing in numbers and strength. A 
the last year, more than $l 
contributed by these ‘churches 

| Sale of intoxicating drinks is pro 
by law throughout the nation.” ® 

| A Missionary SET Apart. —We let 
| interesting religions services were 
| Greensboro’, on Mouday nigh 
 nexion wil the setting apart off 
'H. Davis, (now Mrs. Bowen,) 16 
‘a Missionary to Ceutral Affi 
{ vens, the Pastor of the Baptist 
| the scriptures and engaged in 
levin, who was formerly Miss D 

‘made an address, followed by I 
‘en. The exercises were closed #ilb 
' by Rev. Dr. Bowman, pastor 0 
 terian Church. 3 

On the following m 
| Miss Davi ‘unit 
| mediately 
where they wil 

! Mffica.-- Christie 
» 

ing, 
n ma   

| 

jences on the 6th and | 

ist the rebels. 

but they Lold the parts of large DESH 

  

A Hoe ror THE Wo 

o | wavkre Daily Sentinel sa 
weighing eleven hundr 
lately shipped ‘on boa 

a burning sun, hav- on his way to the Wor 

pisture of the surface, | He was purchased by 
earth with his scorch- | Stewart, of Niagura cc 

ates all vegetable and | from Mr. Hollister B. 

times lately, we have | Worth county, Wis, 
fF wind, which but ager. ment was as follows 

ion the clouds of dust, | shoulders, 6 feet 7 incl 

a spriniding of rain. feet 11 inches ; height 

the sky is obscured by | feet 10 inches. He wa 
t mistake the flying dust | only twenty mouths ol 
but oar hopes of rain of the wagon were tal 

led so often that we can- | mal walked off of his 

ently on it from the ap- | the boat, aud laid dow 
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y affect this country. Of Mr. M.'s hfe, little need be said. Its 

i records are 11 heaven. He has served his day 
H, Tuesday, May 31, 1853. | aud generation; performed his duty to is 

g of the citizens to-day, it was | family, his country, and lus God; aud has fal- 
nstructa Railroad to the Gull, | len asleep. as we trust, 1a Jesus. 

Er n ory 1 AY} ns’ ST rs ars ” gh Florida to Peusacola, by the | “To err is human--to forgive, divine. 
3 | > We . an. 18S Si i og The city was authorized to sub- | He was a man. aud doubtless ometimes 

i erred; he was made a partaker of the Divine 
,000, and a survey was ordered | Spirit, and could, aud did forgive. It was touch- 

wine the little things. Pa 
debt—it’s a promise, redeet 
shilling,” hand it over-—you kn 
what gnportant events hang @ 
Keep your word sacred) 

lv be as lasting as life. 
ATTLE THINGS. . 

ee {love towards, his desire to pray for, his eune- 

r of the New York Journal of | nies. : : 
i | tery SO peculiar to a christian, praying el s that on Thursday, he couver- | '¢% 30 P€ : 1, praying jor cil 

s, and forgiveness, together with patieuce, ; | mie 
puthern plauter from the North- | 

—— 

ADVANCE oF THE CHOCTA 
opulation of the Choctaw nD 
reasing ; and their churches 

Lio lust year, more than work on his plantation. 

outrihuted by these chu 
ale of intoxicating drinks 18 

woughout the nation 

| Coufined for mauy months to lus bed by a 

lingering disease, no cowplaiurs, no mur- 
murs escaped his Lips. gle calmly set tus 

| house tu order; regretted that Tie iad not been 
more thankful for abuundaut blessiugs, aud 
patiently waited ull lis deliverauce came. 

I'hose who ouly kuew hun in health, could 

forin no full estunate of lus curisuan char- 

acter. His last aight ou earth was unpres- 

I'sive aud iustrucuve. Soon, after dark, a 

1 the Mormons and the fisher- change came over him ~~ He felt that be was 
eg Micuigan. It seems that ithe | 5 

lve established themselves ou au | 
dying. The writer of this, by the Kiuduess 
of tue fanuly, was permitted to be present, 

lake, and many depredauons ou 
p ot fisheruien on the east shore 

and two absent sous were sent for. 

i attributed to them, there is mach | dying bed. ~ Death was rapidly approaching. 
2 against the Latter-day Sats. | Fira 
vas recently held 1m Mackinaw 
iradopted a ser.es of resolutions. 

led @vigilauce comumitlee to act 
Mormous, who, It 1s stated by the 
But ol the roit Adveruser, have 

e wibuaals before Switch ihe of- | 
ged agaist th tLe tried. | But tirm he studs, wo 1s ou the Roe 
ps Hidicale that v pand bloot- | Ages. 

very Bnolgy Wl 

ed harvestiug, aud requires ad- 

> but the enhauced value of 
he Abolinon agitation places it 
Dility to purchuse a larger sup- 
€ labor can be employed more 
au that of ured slaves. 

3] 

A Missionary SET APART.— e 
teresting religions services Sil 
reetisboro’, on Monday nigh 

exion with the setting apart 
Davis (now Mrs. Bowen, ) 8 
Missiouary to Central A 

Pustor of the Bap! 

fom a communication inthe De- 
I, that serious troubles have 

vit, who was formerly Mise 

ade an address, followed by: 

{ hopeful words. 
than usual energy, ie expresses hs complete 
resignation to the will ot-God; lus entire de- 
peudence upou the Lord Jesus. » Unhappy 
they, who at such au hour trast ii ary Sues 

i O 

Rev. Dr. Bowman; pastor, 

tail Church. 

Onrhe following moggings 

iss Davis were unitéd'in 
ediately afterwards started 
here they will embark in 

i 

I 

’ Leta veil liang Ber, the dying counsels; 

» * 

| feet 11 tuches; height to top of the back, 3 | 
we write, the sky is obscured by | feet 10 inches. He was perfectly white, and | 

isappointed so often that we cane | mal walked off of his own accord on board | 

bove and around us. The crops, ! The owners are confident of making hi | 

in could bring nobody any harm. weight. This 1s one of the specimens Wis. | 
| 

| is said, has on board forty-five Choctaw In- | 

| the Rev. Mr. Oliver, Mr. Ezia B. Mggrswon, | 
ot Columbus, Ga, to Miss Repecca Eabpy, | 

{ the great revival. Sister Traylor was a con- | 

{lug on hus dying bed to hear lim express his | 

These two beautiful trans of charac- | 

| meekuess, aud resiguation, slione out wu their | 
orgia, who has come on to en- lustre 1 lus declining days, betokeuinyg so | 

w He | clearly the chrisuan saint cipemng for glory. | 

He re- | 
quested prayer, and we bowed around the | 

| Firiuly he seemed to stand in the briuk of the | 
lmystic Jordau, aud spoke calm, cheerful, | 

Again, aud witht eveu more | 

(the tender partin 
| solemn hour 
| cousecrate the flection. 
your treasupe t length one called, called 
earuestly his father. butthere was noanswer. 
The ear no longer heard affections voice: his 
tongue was cleaving to the roof of his mouth: 
Land before the dawn. the released spirit was, 
[we trust, in Paradise: 
| According te his request, a funeral dis- 
{course will sooti ‘be delivered by Elder H. 
{ Creighton, his pastor. and the ceremonies of 
! Aucient Masoury performed at his grave. 

T.80 1 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
Letters Received. 

Mason Camming’s letter received, with en- 
{ closed $10. placed to his credit. 

A. A. Counella’s letter received, with re- 
Fmittance of $3. placed to his eredit. 

Emily Davis’ letter recetved, containing $3, 
placed to her credit 

James Humphrey's Kind favor duly receiv- 
fed. avd lis paper changed to his present 
Post Otlice. 

WW. Gooelr's letter received, with enclos- 
led $6 20, placed to Lis creat, 

B. B. Sunth's letier received, his request 
altended to. 
[JT Gardner's letter received. with remit- 
[dance of 83. placed to his credit. 

[ G. C. Whatley's letter received, with en- 
[closed %10, credited to himself and Mrs. CV. 
| Crook. : 

i Rev. J). D. Willams’ letter received, con- 
taining $2 50, for Mrs. A. J. Bates. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid to 
| Mrs. C. V. Crook, 
|G. C. Whatley. 

{C. B. Waus, 
lA. A. Conunella, 
{ A. B. Gooch, 
James Humphrey, 
James Hogue, 

| Mis. E. Davis, 
| Beuj. Ringold, 
{James T. Gardner, 
(J.T. Jones, 
(DG. Baird, 

[ Mrs. J. E. Wallace, 
Rev. M. L. Me Williams, 
Moses Parker, 

N. B. Matthews, 
| Jas. Steen, 
iJ. B Neotr, 
| A. H Curry, 
A. H. Powell, 

| Enoch Walton, 
I Watkins Salter, 
(L. S. Andrews, 
| Elizabeth Andrews, 

{ Maj. Win. Blackman, 
[ Stephen Byrd, 
Mrs L. A. Ervin, 

Mrs. A. E Pharr, 
{ William Walthall, 

{ Mrs. Mary MecConico, 
| William Womack, 
! Cot. C. T. McConico, 
| W. M. Rump, 
tJ. C. Jones. 
| Mrs. A. J. Stewart, 
iM. B. Keyson, 
‘Same! Dennis, 

Mrs. NU J. Ulmer, 
Mrs. L. M. Rives, 
D. C. Tharin, 
D. P Bester, 

Mrs. A J. Bates, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

{ 

$ cts. 
uo 

00 

50 

00 

20 

00 

No. 

52 
10 

26 
9 

VOL. 

4 
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HOWARD COLLEGE, 
THE Annual Examination of Howard College 

will take place on the 27th, 25th and 20th 
inst. The Commencement Sermon will be preach- 
ed on Sunday, the 26th, by the Rev. W. H. Mcl~- 
vos. The exhibition of the Junior Class will 
occur.eu Tuesday night, the 28th. The Auniver- 
sary of the Literary Societies, on Wednesday 
night, the 29th, and the Commencement Exerci- 
ses on Thursday, the 30th inst, The Address be- 
fore the Literary Societies will be delivered by 
Rev. J. R. Graves, of Tennessee. 

The following gentlenien wera appointed by 
the State Convention to attend upon the Exami- 
nation: Hon. Benj. Fitzpatrick, Kev. S. Hender- 
son. Rev. D. P. Bestor, Cyrus Phillips, Esq, Rev. 
E. B. Teague, Rev. M. B. Clement, P. 8. C. Stro- 
ther, Esq, Rev. Dr. Sparrow, Hon. James Aber- 
crombie, Hon. WW. P. Chilton, Col. B. F. Molette, 
Kev. It. Holman, Dr. L. B. Lane, Hon. J.G. Shor- 
ter, Rev. J. H. Foster, Hon. J. D. Phelan, and 
Rev J R. Graves. H. TALBIRD, 

Muy 10, 1853. President. 

The Fourteenth Annual Examination 
of the Judson Female Institute 

\ 7 ILL commence on Saturday, the second day 
of July, and close ou the following Thurs- 

day. 
On this, last day, will be attended the Exer- 

CISES OF. THE (FRADUATING CULass, 

The A~xyiversary Appress will be delivered 
by Wai. B Suarr, M. D., of Jackson, Mississippi. 

Coxcerrs oF Music will be given on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights. 

M. P. JEWETT. 
6-4w. mo 

May 28, 1853. 

ROCK ISLAND PAPER MILLS 

ACINCT, 
Blank Book and stationery Ware House, 

(IN CROMMELIN'S ROW, FRONTING THE COURT 

HOUSE = SQUARE;) 

AVE just received a good variety of staple 
and fancy STATIONERY, foreign and domes- 

tic Writing Papers, 
Foreign IVriting Papers.—De La Rue’s, Joyn- 

son's, the celebrated Victoria Mills, and the best 

French manutactured Packet, Letter, Cap, Bath, 

and. Note Papers, 
American Papers.— Blue and white, luid and 

wove Foolseap, Packet Post, Commercial Post, 
Bath Post, Letter, Bill, and Commercial Note 
Papers : 

Rock Island Papers. —Superior Printing, Book, 
and News Papers, Colored Mediums, Flat Cap, 
blue wove and laud Letter, Commercial Letter, 
and all kinds of Wrapping Paper. 

EvveLores, plain and fancy, of all sizes; Gold 
and Steel Pens, Quill Pen Nibs, Biank Cards in 

, packs, of the vest qualities; Waterman's aud Ame- 
rican Drawing Paper, of all sizes; Bristol Boarus, 

1 Portfolios, Porte Monnaies, Wafers. Sealing Wax, 
| Lead Pencils, of Rhodes’, Faber’s and other make; 

| Quills, Backgammon Boards, Banker's Cases, 

| Writing Inks, Glass Ink-stands, Faucy Paper 
| Weights, Tissue Paper, Silk Paper, India Rubber, 
| Green's Patent Ink Eraser, Pocket Knives, of 
| Wostenholin's, Rogers’ and Crooke's manufacture. 

Brayk Books made and ruled to order. 
JE Our arrangements are such as to enable 

| us to offer great inducements to purchasers, both 
in town and country. 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, May 31, 1853. 7-tf 

State of Alabama---Montgecmery Co. 
Special Court of Probate— May 27, 1853. 

THs DAY came Moses McLeuore, guardian 
of Missouri Kutland, a minor, and filed his 

account and vouchers for the annual settlement of 
suid estate; which were examined and ordered 
to be filed fur the inspection of all concerned: It 
it ordered that the 8th day of Juiy next be set 
tor a hearing of said account: — 

It is therefore ordered by the ‘‘ourt, that notice 

of the time and place uf sand settlement be given 
by publication for three successive weeks in the 
South-Western Baptist, notifying ali persons in- 
terested to be and appear beture a Court to be 
held on the 3th day of July next, te show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. HUGH WwW. WATSON, 

Jane 10, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

A Card. 
; LADY competent to teach Music, the Piano 

LA Forte and Sugiug after the mest approved 
| method, together with a thurough knowledge of 

| the French lang ; with the Parisian pronan- 
| ciation, is desirous #6 meet with a suitable situa- 
| tion ina School or private family, on wederate 
| terins. Testimonials and references, satisfactory 
| as to moral character and ability, will be 
Address Mrs. D. M. Snaw, Tr 

hab. May 6, 1853. + 
wd 

3 

RECEIVE 
LACK CLOTH F COATS, 

BLUE DRESS 

Fancy Cass. Pants, (boot pattern); 
Youths’ Bl'k Cass. Hats: 

Boys’ Brown and White Drill Jackets; 

White Kid Gloves; 

Silk G. E. Suspenders; 

Bro. and Fancy Cot. 4 Hose; 

Boys’ White Cot. Shirts, 

Do. Shirt Collars; 

Planters’ Lin. Hunting Coats, with pearl but- 

POMROY & GREGORY. 

J 

“ 

tons, &c. &e. 

May 27,1853. 

y 8. S. HAMILTON, ? L. CUNNINGHAM, 

Columbus, tea § Troy, Ala. 
HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 

ATTORNEYS COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
Vir practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
{ Montgomery Counties: in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U. 8. District Court at 

| Montgomery. 

C 

  

with metal buttons: | 

| 

| 
| 
| i 

| 

| 

J=~ Business confided to their care will re- | 
1 ceive immediate attention. 

| Provision for the Widow and Orphan. | 
| ']'BE SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE 
{ COMPANY, tor small annual payments, pro- 
{ vide both for old age ant for a surviving family. 

| 

{ 

| 

{ 
| 

    
  

x HE great attraction of this market » 
{ -L and the largely increased sales in the —&-3 | 

WHOLESALE en 

Grocery Business, 
Resulting from very low prices, has induced 

We fe GRANT 
to make arrangements for a more extensive bu- 
slESS. 

Having perfected (he most advantageous ar- 
rangeinents for buying goods with Cash, he is pre. 
pared to sell to Oash purchasers, at the swallest | 
advance, and as low as they can buy the same | 
goods in the State. 

His stock of BACON, PORK, and other lead- | 

  
ing articles, is now large, and will be kept con- | 

stautly replenished by shipments direct. 
5 Call and see. 

W. A. GRANT. 
Montgomery, March 25, 1853. 

51 9) £2 

SOW Ra | 

=n & SO. | 

RT 1 

. EGE 
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7 on snl Vom wd wa v rw 

N returning their thanks for the pat- 
ronage heretofore extended to them, § 

SY mE o pomen 

year: a new element in the GROCERY # 
TRADE of this city—namely— I 

| A siriet adherence to a Cash System of pa | 

To secure 1,000, payable at the death to his | 
family ; or the same sum payable either to the 

{ party himself when he arrives at the age of 60, 
or to his family if he dies sooner, the following 

| sunual Premiums are required : 

| Atthe age of 20,the Premiuiasure $18.90 & $28 
i . old, 25.00 + 33 60 

30, 28.40 ** 4] 80 

44, 83,80 54.27 

Only three-fourths of these amounts payable 
| the first year All profits returned annually in 
I cash. None but sound and healthy lives are ta- 

| ken. Applications received by 
[ Revo. A. Williams. Agent at Montgomery, 

F M Gilmer & Co, + Montgomery, 
J.C. Holcombe, Esq. Mobile, 

W.T Huchett, Esq, Wetumpka, 
Pond Wilcox, at Columbus, Ga. 
C.F. dcCay. Actuary. Athens, Ga 

Hox. ASBURY HULL, President. 
Pror. UC. F. McCAY, Actuary. 

Athena, March 7, 1853. 
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LEWIS COLBY & C0, 
“THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. | 
{ AT THE OLD STAND, 12¢ NASSAU ST. 

YONTINUE to keep on hand a large assort- 

J ment of Vhealogical, Religious, Miscellaneous 
and Schoo! Books, which they offer oa the most 
reasonable terns, 

Colby & Co. while prepared to furaish any of 
[their own large and valuable List of Pablicatioue, 
| are at the same time sgeuts for the books of 
| AvericaN Baprist Pusrication. Soctery, 
Tie MassAcHUsETTS NaBBATH-NCHOOL SOCIETY, 

| The New-ENGLAND NaBBUiH ScHool UNION. 
aud other large publishing establishments; and 

| have special faciuties for supplying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Suuaday-Schools, Colporteurs, and 

| Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publisher's prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
4i—ly 122 Nassau streei, New York. 

BOOKSANDSTATIONERY! 
| Wholesale and Retail. 
| Tue undersigned would respectfullycall the ag 

tention of all who may intend purchasing ar- 

(ticles i the above line to his establishment. Hie 

stock, he believes, isthe best in the Southern coun- 
(try, and hie prices the lowest. 

| BOOKS. Of every variety and description, 
Cand ia ever, department ol Literature, Science 

(aud the Aste. MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS 
| Aunextensivestoch RELIGIOUS and DEV O- 
FTUONAL BOOKS —For every des oniuation vf 
Christians Faviny BisLes ob every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His -tock embraces ev- 

ery Book in demand. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS =A)! the Books 
used by the various denominations, coustantly ou | 
hand 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, | 

Euglisn aud American Staple and Faucy Sta- 
tiouery—a very ine stock. Gouw Pens, of every 
Kind and quality. 

| PAPLLR MACHE GOODS .—Writing Desks, 
Portfolios, Cabinets, Albuns, &c., made of this | 
neh material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings. aud | 
Liustrated Books. 
BLANK BOOKS-—Manufactured to order in 

any style. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, 

and every other kind of Books used by Sheritis, 
Clerks of Courts, &c., made to any pattern. A 

Ilarge stock of Record Booksol allvizes constantly 
Lon hand. of superior quality. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS.—~Ledgers, Journals, 
i Cash, luvoies, Day Books, ete, of MY OWN Hiri 

| facture, a very heavy assortment always on hand 
i PAPLR—-Prnung Paper of all sizes; Record 

| Paper; French, bBuglisi and American Letter 

- 

paper, ruled or plain; Colored Papers; Wrap- 
| ping Paper of every kind, etc. 
WALL PAP ER «-'Vouasters, Fine Boards, Boe- 

{ ders, Scenery Laper, large assortment constant- 

i ly on hand. 

05 | 

| 

| 

G 

| i 

beg leave to introduce with the new RET | 
| 

| 

| Business. 
Having sold, in the two years and a half] 

since the establishmeant of their concern—a Half 
| Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- | 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
| practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, | 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to | 
the buyer; and therefore they this day announce | 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and | 
retail—for the benefit of all cash customers 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- | 
fore, is the best proof that can he offered of the | 
general satisfaction we give to those who faver | 
us with their patronage. And we have now the | 
additional induceinent to offer, in the location at 
New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our 
Special Agent for: the purchase of Goods——who 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the 

{ merchandize suited for this market; and having | 

ample facilities at command, will always avail | 
| himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans | 
{ market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t serv'ts, 
GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 13563 

  
{ 

| 

{ 

E. HALFMANN, | 
| SUCCESSOR TO MR. E, I. DONNELL, | 

AY THY OLD STAND 

BACK OF 'THE COURT HOUSE, | 

MONTGOMERY, | 
YROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted | 

rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed us vepresented. 
December 17. 1852. 
i 
  

| 
| 
{ 
| 

~ . 

Spring Stocks. 
on TEE MNS 0 ow wy 

1 i 1 . YY 8 CLOTHING STORE, 
5 OLR STS | CORNER MARKEY & COURT-STS, 

YOMROY & GREGORY have just received | 
1 

way and NeweOrleans a large stock of 

MPRING & SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING, | 

aud neatest finish-=consieting ol every article of | 

Leg 

bags, Walking Cane-; Buggy Umbsellus wills 82+ | 

An examination of our stock is respectfully eo- 
licited, and we flutter ourselves that geaeral sat- | 

—ALSO— 
HATS! HATS! 

quality, of the latest Spring and Summer fashions; | 
consistihg, in part, of u superior article of Beebe's, | 

styles; White, Drab, Pearl, and Black, Beaver, | 

Moleskin, Cassimere, Silk aud Fur, Panama, Palm | 

April <9, 1853. - i 

asa ho | 

\ KS. HAGADON respectfully informs@iSFF | 
Al the Lacies of Montgomery and the ad- 

Spring Stock of Miliinery both from New York | 
and New Orleans, cousigting of Bonnets, Caps, | 

she intends to sell at reduced prices, 
She has also a Fashiowable establishment inthe | 

= TAGIION Fr =T= P= 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

from Philadelphia, New-York, Bostou, Ralse 

for Gent's a d Boys’ wear, of the latest fashions } 

dress; also, Iudia-rubbes goods, Life-preservers, | 

volving joints, &e, Lc. 

islaction can be given | 

A very extensive assortment, of every style and | 

Read's, Rankin's & Leary'’s, and New-Orleans | 

Leaf, Leghorne, aud every variety of Straw ats, 

STRING MILLINIRT 

joining counties, that she ie now reeeiving hes | 

Head-dresses, Flowersand Ribbous all of which 

city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la. | 
: PRINTING INK—Type, nud every descrip- | dies both in the city and country may be supplied 

| tien of material used in a Printing Office, always | > 
{on hand. 

JOB PRINTING.—The best Job Printing 
Ojlice in the South is counected with my estab- 
lishment. Plain and Faney Printing, of every 

| description. neatly and promptly executed. 
| BOOK BINDING,—Pawupli'ets, Music Books, 
| P riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, 

at verylow rates. 
| 33> Merchants from the country, Teachers, 
Lawyers, Physicians and Students,are assured 11 
IS THEIR INTEREST to call and examine my stock 

{ and prices before purchasing. 
i WAM. SI'RICKLAND, 

28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 

oan A mE a e@ py on, py os 

onl dis wate ew WF med shan se sul mal g 

Hoatgemery, Alabama. 
( FIYHLES splendid and popular Hotel has 

been recently renovated, and is now |: i 
Funder the mauagement of WasHINGTON oie El 

HEILLEY. 

The Lessee flatteys himseif that few persons it | Montgomery, with all the stock on 
{ the South have had opportunities superior to his | Messrs. EB. Fowler & Brother and r: y 

ledge of the business of | | own for acquiring a know 
| Hotel keeping; and he thinks he way be allowed | tomers. 

| to refer to the estimate which thie public have 

placed ou his capacity in that line, as a guarauty 
that the *¢ Kxcuanar” will continue to deserve 

| its well-won reputation 

Tlie fare at the Exchange will be the best that 
the whole range of the Southern n.arkets, aceessi- 

i ble by steamboats and railroads. can furnish. The 
| servants at the establishment are well trained and 
| attentive. 

the Hotel are particularly looked after; and the 
admirable coustruction of the House, mn connec- 
tion with recent renovation and refitineut, enables 

tho proprietor to accommodate families with all 
i the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings 

I'he subseriber will use his utmost exer 1ons and 

constant personal attention to nsure the comfort 

of those wiio favor him with their patronaye. 
Mareh 25, 1853. WASH. TILLE 

| 

prices as will astonish the strictest economist. 
Planters, stable-keepers. and all who use such 
machines. will consult their own interest by ex- 
amining this machine, before they purchase else- 
where. 

N. B. Every variety of Straw-Cutters, Corn- 
Shellers, Cob-Crushers, and other agricultural 
machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on 
the most reasonable terms. Machines sent from 
a distance will be promptly attended to, by giv- 
ing city reference. 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 
Foot of Commerce-st., opposite F. M. GiLwer’s 

Cotton Warehouse. April 29, 1853. 

vp FOUROY & GREGORY 
E just r 

: Sed Hose, Gauze Under-Shirts 
(BeBe. april 16, 1868 

  
¥ 

{ of Ladies’ 

with the choicest Goods wn her line, 

promptly attended to. 
Jan. 31st, 1833, 

- 
\ JALLER & TERRELL have received a | 

large portion ef their NeriNg Goons, and by | 
the 20th of March will have their stock complete | 
—embracing all the latest and most elegant styles | 

Dress Goods—and all other articles 

usually keptin a Dry Goods Store—to which they 
respectfully invite the attention of their customers | 
and the public. / March 11,753. 

All orders 
| 

4 

—SPRING TRADE—3 SES, 3 
wed 

- 
bad 5 
Ad 

  

Diugs and SHedicines, 

NOTICE. 
HAVE SOLD my entire interest in| 
the new Drug Store, lately opened y me im | 

and, to 
eotfully | 

soircit for them the trade of my frien s and cus- 

  
The experience of Messis. fowler, and | 

their well-known acquaintance with all the de- | 

them to give satisfuetion tu all who may patron- 
ize the house. A. McBRYDE. 
Montgomery, April 13, 1853. 

No. 5——D RUSS | —Blue Post, 
| (McBryde's New Stand. near the Court-house.) 

Lhe Chambers, Bedding, Ventillation, &c.. of | FH E subscribers, having 
purchased from Dr. A. 

McBrype his new Drug Store 
in’ Montgomery, containing a 
large and well-selected stock 
of fresh and Pure Drugs, &e., 
respectfully offer the same to   

v. | 
HOME MANUFACTURE | 

ved a b autiful assortment of 

the public. Or Medicines are 
all new and fresh, and the = 
supply will be replenished, as 

{ occasion may demand, with only pure and un- 
adulterated articles 
and tasty assortment of all the articles usually 

VHE undersigned is making and has for gale a | found at a Drug Store—such as Paints, Oils, | 
STRAW-CUTTER, that for simplicity, dura- | Glass, Varnisiies, Brushes; Perrunery, the best | 

bility and usefulness, is not equalled, and at such | and most fragrant varieties; Pure Brandies, 
Wines, Porter, Ale, &c ; also, Spices, Teas, Pic- 

Bacco of the most popular and’ favorite brands; 
and Garpex Seeps of different varieties 
73 Sign of Figure 5, on the Blue Post, at 

the former Hardware Store of Mr R. Coxe, near 
the Court-house. E. FOWLER. 

April 13, 1853. G. W. FOWLER. 

GEO. P. KELLY, 
Commission Marchant, 

MOBIL. 
ROMPT and personal attention givea to all 
business entrusted to my care. 5 

May 13, 1863.   

Lr] HE subscriber has ou hand 

ing, a zood and general assortment of Cabi- 

i net Furniture of almost every description, 

| prices. 
who ise 

i red. 
[aud depatch. 

| he will sell at reasonable prices. 

| amine the assortment and prices. 

| No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

x 

Silk and Cotton Urabrellas, Trunks, Carpet. | 

| WM.J. REESE, 0. [1.9 4 ROBE JOMASTON NM. D.g DoD. 8. 

| gomery. 

January 2 1853. 

| H.G BR. McNEILL, 

tails of the business, will, I am persuaded, enable | 

5 i 
We have on hand a large 

kles, Sauces, &c.; together with Scars and To- | 

ten et snd — enema ee 

New Lumber Yard in Montgomery. 
111 subscriber having established a Lumber 

Yurd in the City of Montgomery, respect. 

fully solicits a reasonable shure of patronage ‘rom 

the citizens and surrounding community. A good 

assortment always on hand—low for cash or on 

short time. My agent. Mr, Jon M. ManTin, can 

b found on the yard at all times, ready and will- 

ing to wait on frionds and customers Perfect “nlis- 

faction given in all purchases made. Yard located 

on the Plank Road, three squares above the Ex- 

change Hotel. B. A. BLAKEY. 

Mortgomery, April 8, 1853 —3m. 

and is coustantly receiv 

which he will endeavor to sell at nmform 

He bias also a first rate Upholdsier, 

ipable of doing allkinds of Uphold- 

stery or Paper-hanging which may be regni- 

© All orders attended to with peatiess 

He also keeps constantly ou | 
ot Metallic. Burial | 
JOHN POWELL. 

39 | 

hand a large assortment 
Causes. 

Montgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 

“L. 1. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE.-LOUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. ; 

AKES this method of informing the public | 

that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 

House in Selma. He will keep on hand a com- | 

plete ussortment of every variety of FurniTuRE 

—consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- | 

room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which | 

He proposes to | 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest | 

  
T 

| of those who have been in. the habit of procuring | 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 

| purchase of him, 
He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of | 

the most improved construction. { 
Also, MeraLic Burian Cases, air tight, of eve- { 

size and description. { y baal 
2 Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 

visit ‘his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for | 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma | 
streets. ayn march 22,1862. | 

Ani BH DEIeTED | AMIAND P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, | 
MONTGOMERY, ALA., 

( FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 
J Books, Stationery and Music: comprisin 
Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and English School | 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; | 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries. 
Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 

| 
February 11, 18562. 48-tf | 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
  

MOBILE, ALA. | 
| 

MPORTERS and dealers in For- 1 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- { 

lery, Guns, &c¢.§ Bar Irons 

Nails, Axes, Hoes. Chains, Straw Cutters, | 
Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- | 

trons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers 
Tools of every description. 

Merchants and Planters sisiting our city would 
do well to call before purclinsing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 

tow. Orders are attended to promptl¥, aad 
great care takew in sheiy execution. 

August, 1854. 

A. P.BARRY, 1 | WM. A BUCK, 
Greene Co, Alu. § # Noxubee Co., Mits. 

v RY p, 7 

Commission Ierchants, 
No. 33 ConMERCE & FRONT STREETS, 

April 8, 1853=e1y. MOBILE, Ava. 

WM. HUDSON, 1 SA P.BUSH, 
Maile, Ala, § 9 Pickensville, | 

ON, ZTUDSCN & BUSH, 
@ommission Merchants, 

April 8, 1853—6m. MOBILE, Ata. 

tf 

| 

- we 

om @ 

| 
| 

REESE & JOHNSTON, | 
DENTISTS, i 

Office in the Masonie Building, Main Street, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Revmnesces, (for all of whom they gees 
have operated)—Iton Benj. Fitzpat- 555 
rick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr A. A. 
Wilson, Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr. Wm. M. Bolling, 
Pelix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. M. 
shockley, H. W. Cater. Esq, Col, Hugh N Craw- 
ford, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, H. M. Lewis, 
Esq.s Rev. J. 6. Davis. [51.1y] April, 1858. 

QP =~ A 4 
~e 

om: QF 0 en) AL 4s 
eli IAN & s AGL ) 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 
Wid practice in eo-partnership tu the 

various courts ot Macos, Moutgome- 

ry. Pike, Russell. and ‘Tallapoosa counties; 
in the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the 
U. 8. District court at Moutgomery. 
Henny C. Hoores, | ( Geores Marquis, 

Union Springs, dla. § ! Tuskegee. Ala, 
Jan. 14, 1852. 3 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

ILL praeiice in the Courts of Macon, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

and Talladezee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, aud thie U.S. Distziet Court at Monts 

riers eet tt 

Sno. HENDERSON 
38—= 

Geo. W. Gus, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 

RODNITT & HOWARD 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

TUSKEGLE, ALA, 
39 

DENTISTRY. 

| (OnE DOOR EASY OF JOHN CAMPBELLS JEWLLRY 

STORE, UP STAIRS,) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

)ESPECTFULLY informs the pub- 
) lie generally, that he will con- 

tanue permanently the practice of 
Dentistry in all its branches, at his office. 

| Ali operations entrusted to his care will be ex- 
écuted in the neatest and most durable style. 
Huving added to hig experience of ten years all 

| the new improvements of bis profession, he feels 
warranted in saying, he will gree entire satisfac- 
iron ti every oj ration. 

The public are particularly solicited to exam- 

| 

| price— 

  [ine his style of Artificial Teeth. Single gum 

| block or teeth with continuous gums, set in such | 
style, that superiority by any operator is not | 
feared. His suction plates cannot be surpassed. 

Chloroform adniinistered in extracting teeth, | 
{ under the immediate supervision of an eminent | 
| Physician. 

turers 10 all for whom he has operated. 
|. May 20, 1852. 4-ly 

lol 

Wa. W. WALLER, Jonx D. TerreLr. 
| 52 0 BF SP Sipwmy NTR YB, 57 97 

| WALLER & TEREBLL, 
Corner of Market and ferry Sts., 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 
EALERS in Fancy and Staple Dry-Goods, 

| Clothing. Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 
and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu- 
ally kept in a Dry (Goods Store. 

W. & I. are permanently established in Mont- 

mes 

| gomery, and by selling goods at small profits to | 
chasers they hope to 
, with whom they can 

pleasantly and sat. 
or purchasing goods 

: nose of any other 
They keep a very large 

solvent and punctual pur 
make permanent custg 
long continue to do 
isfactorily. Their {ae 

i at low prices are equ 

  

    
   
   

  

   

   

            

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

    

    

     

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

      

   
    
   

    

   

  

   

      

   

              

   

  

   

   
    

    

   

   
   

      

   

    

   

    

   

        

    

   
   
   
   

  

    

    
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

   

      

   
   

    

   

      

   

    

   

    

   
   

    

   

   

WARE-HOUSE KOTICE, 185%, 
dr 4, 

GILMER & €CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Mercharts. 

Brick Cotton Sheds dnd Close Storage. 

pis undersigned beg leave to tender 
their thanks to their friends and the 

public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attetition to the itrterest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
merit a further extension of their business, ' 

They now nave rEapy for the reception of Co’ - 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, sitaatcd 
on the property so well known as Bibb & Niekel’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be anc- 
qualled by any ofner in the city: also, theirmkw 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOURE, situated im- 
mediately .in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large capacity 
for storage, they may safely promise their eusto- 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses is provided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warchouscs—imme- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are ¢ha- 

| bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire, 

I" Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. : 

2 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 
received free of drayage to the shipper, ; 

743 They offer for sale, at the lowes matket 

1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils =~ “  Rope—a prem’ um 

article; 
1500 Ibs, 
100 bales India Bagging. 

Also, GINS of Grigwold, Taylor and Carver's. 
make. GILMER & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1862. 36 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
HIS establishment is now open for the receps 
tion of patients. The location is pleasant 

and healthy, being on the great Southern mail 
route in Eastern Alabame; is about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Rajlrcad. 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
ncute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &e., is go complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- 
wes; i. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Scrofulas, 
Consumption, &e¢., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system, : 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and ir Child-birth procures 
immunity from untold suffering. 

Patients must bring on* quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diuper for bandages. 
“Terms according to treatment and attention re- 

quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 
tion fee, $0. Dr. W. G. REED.) 

Mrs. M. A. TORBET § 
F. R. Torser, Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s Works on Water 

Cure, &¢., for sale. 87 

er=ware. 

“ .“ Twine; 

Physic'ns 

Watches, Jewelry & Silv 

\ Y SON; Wm. Henry Hunting- 
. ton, having determined to re- 

move from Marion, 1 desire to in- 
form my friends and the public 
geverally, that T will continue to 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other ar 
ticles in my line of business, and have recently 
wade arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 
York House, by whom I am to be supplied every 
few weeks, > 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arrangement. 
that I will pe able to sell on as good terms a= 
ean be bought elsewhere. I will sell on a she 
redit to those whose punctuality can be relied 

| en: and for cash I will make a Jiberal deduction. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 

0d gold and silver taken. 
WM. HUNTINGTON. 

garch 17, 1862 . Wy 

NEW PUBLICATIONS oF Thar, 
Southern Bapiist Publication Society 

AT" CHARLESTON, 8. C. 
4 D JTLES of Churches to tiicir Pastors,” a Pre- 

mium Essay, by Rev. Vrankiin Wilson, ot 
Baltimore, Md., 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 108, price 25a. 

“ Duties of Pastors to their Churches,” a Pre. 
snium Essay, by Rev. 'T', G. Jones, of Norfolk, Va. 
kL vol, 46 mo. pp. 104, price 25¢, : 

IN PRESS 

And willbe issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 
Baptism, in reply to Dr. Summers on Baptisms 
§ vol. 16 mo. pages about 330, price 6c. : 
Baptist Pralmody, pew size, plain sheep, 

Do do roan, ‘1 
Do do imp. Turkey, 115 
Do ao Turkey gilt edges, 2 50 
Do pocket plain sheep, 
Bo do roan. 

0 do imp. Turkey, Bo 
Do do tucks & iE odes; 1 2 
De do Turkey& gt.ede’s, 1 Ht 

Way of Saivation, by Dr How ell, ? su 
Evils of Infant Baptism, by Dr, Howell, 

edition) 
Fuller on Baptism aod Comm nion, do 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Es. 

BayR,) 

Simple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 
? for Children, by Dr. Mallory, 
redestination: aud Saints’ Perseve 
Rev. P. H Mell, Ferscyeraiice, by 

Argument against 
Dagg, 

Advantages of Sa 
Dr. Mallory, 

New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 
Course of Faith, by John Angel Junes, 
Young Woman's Friend, We, Piety, by 

John Angel Janes, 7 
History of Providence, Carson, 
Inspiration of Scriptures, Carson, 
Living to Chris; A Mother's Memorial of a 

Departed Daughter, 
A Stranger Here ; Bonar, 
Memoir of Mrs. H. N. Cook ; Rig wrney, 
Spring lime of Life, or Advice to Youth, 
Green Hollow, by Dr Ide, 
Morning and Night Watches, 
T'rench on Study of Words, 
Trench on Lessons in Proverbs, 
The Faded Hope ; Mrs, Sigourney, 

gu 

’ (new 
“60 
Hu 

30 

bh 

: x! 
infant Baptism, by Dr. 

GU 
bbath-school Instruction, by 

IH 

{ Christian Duty, by John Angel Jumes, 
Blossoms ot Childhood, 
Broken Bud, | 

Pleasant Pages for Young People, or Book of 
Home Education and Entertainment, 

Vinet's Pastoral Theology, 
Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Anecdotes in Fine 

Arts and laterature, 3 003 0 
Am. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol. pp 496, 1 50 * 
Charity and its Fruits; Edwards, 100 
Bible iii the Family; Boardman, 76 
Lixcellent Woman, 100 
Bunyan’s Practical Works, (new ¢i.) 8 vol. 5 00 

Allegorical 3 vol. 2 00 
Knowledge of Jesus; Carsan, r, 
Providence Unfolded ; Carson, 
An Olio—Poems by Mrs. Judson, 
Hackett on Acts, 
Heavenly Recognition, 
Sainted Dead, 

The publications of Am. Baptist Pub. 8cc., Am. 
S. 8. Union and Am. Tract Society. sold at eata- 
logue prices in Philadelphia and New York, i 

Books issued by the Southern Bepti-t Publica- 
tion Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, of Mr. George Montagne of the Bible 
House: at 20 per cent. discount for cash, to those 
who purchase to sell again. Books forwarded by 
mail at one cent per ounca, payable in advance. 
New religious works constantly received as soon a+ 
published. Any works that are desired can be prog 
cured at short notice. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents 

April 1tf 

JOHN J. JEWELL. JAMES C. BOR1 . 

JEWELL & BORUM,   
  

   

      
   

Factors and Commission Marchants. 
* MOBILE; ALABAMA, = 
 ResererzunLy solicit patronage 

friends, o. Pec. 

* 
3%



              

  

  

  

    

    

  

  
  

  
  

  

      

     
  

      
    
    

  

       
  

  

     

  

           
  

      

   
            

  

      
      

  

                    

          

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

   

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   

        

   

  

nat soil. 

Build'st thou on Love? The trusting heart it | ven, Conn., lies buried at the church ir 
cheers 

the founder of Yale College, at New Ha- 

1 

  

     

    
  

May 27.1833. 

State of Alabima.--Montgemery Co. 

Ju'ge of Probate. 

    

       

   

cessive weeks an the South Western Bap. ist, uoti- | 
Yiu all persons interested to be and appear he. | 

tote a Court to be eld on the 30th dav of June. | 
1843, to show cuuse why euid account should uot | 

  

    

  

       
     

    

     

sllustrations and experiienis With ab eacelieus ap 
paratus, 

IV. The Cabinet, su; lied as it is with Mie- 

      

    
    

  

   

  

      
    

  

  
  

   

        

     

   

    

Pieces gireads oe xoo ites &, o 

ave hot recently eonsinene cd these 

sino tise of Babeoidess aud Wag- 

[TIES on 

Pupils Woo | 

brauciios, aud   

  

  

    

   

      

    

    

   

wd their powers of coniprehepy 
fed ngn nxt —u policy which tions. prraiizes the energie, 

rsion to intellectual effort, 
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- Et = = EE —— ea Te = : : ; . n ie Austitulions of pl ; Fras IQ ti 15 of arnin ; La 
FORTE. “Inthe meantime let us note some | Prefane Words. | State of Alabama. Montgomery, Co Justitutions 0 Le q eee HR 

. - ; ¥ x ished s SCPIVes a Sal Sec al Court 0 rota’e—.b.oy 18H, 1823. Sn mia RT TET = PEE eo I ERE EN A ay x 

—— ee ee signs of the growing strength of the navy | Arpalioncd nel ve am | sid DAY f Taowas J. ZavERNAN, oxen] rome fie =e 3 7 ‘GE. ~ Naa CIZ on My Mother. as well as of the military power of France. So does the child. when words profane I cutar of Blusingame Haggerty, deceased, nnd | TAS 1 As ABA M 2 41 f 4 4 ANp ~ I see that iwo new squadrons are to be | Drop from a parent's tongne. | bled his account and Jouchers, SAO vas | mm - SCIEIVIIPIC 
FLAP WrLmis formed, composed each of six shijs ob / The rust ears in, and oft we tind jrunnt Ehiroptiaied i DT rn aS. f Bon 8 chef whl Tye : 

; er - : ST Thar nanzht which we can do. f nnn henefis-of Phillip Haggerty, a min > | i i I YHIS Institution, whie 4 2) 

My mother's voice! How often creeps the-line, under the command of a ) ice- To cicause the metal or the mind, | the distributecs of » id estate; whi h » erg exam iter: | Department, IA termof the fifth ame Cos 3 
lis cadence on my louely hours, Admiral and counter-Admiral. One of | The brightness vw. renew. [ind an enlered 14. he flid for He oh dng of | Literary enti and Moral Science. | timo. commenced the Sprain pill 

Like healing ou the wings of sleep, the squadrons is to have its rendezvous! { all cone roed: and ordered that the 28th « ny | HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Prestopyy, aid Professor of Wenteg and 204 : S the 10th inst., and will ce Teng, Or dew on the unconscious flowers. M Dus ts \ i ji 1 . {June nest be set for a HeaRing os #11 au oo : e ° \ Professor of Ancien Liauguages and |. ifs Suth day of June. In oh i s —— 

I might forget her melting prayer. at Toulon, on the ] lediterranean, Su feqol Aductiis cc's, Hered tintantiet of py even | Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE A. M1, / utad Scicaces. not be more favorably Situite] 3 ; ; i i 
W bile "wilderiug pleasures madly fly; the other at Brest, on the Atantic. The | S i : tf as a TOS. G. POND, A. M.. Pioisssor of Matiiemaiics. pleasantates, Tuskoges jy ILTON & ECHOLS, Proprie 

But in the still, unbroken air, aval o . : . ravine ahi { Minit dion joy LaEee 0 Wie ined FTA. 31, 470 JN Ly Ve Neey Pinlessof of Ma : no comment. Being foup mi 

t naval stores on hand in the varions ship | « Ant oan AE Sah Wis Liptisi. notifying all persons in- ? Lisa) tao ante Sa ina, ; g four py; ; 
Her 2entle tones come stealing by; I anil oill Fro att State cf Alabama.--Ilontgomery Co. Panton > iprist, ote Miss CM. STURTEVAN I'y Losiractiess in Uresich snd Boglmh: go vy ind West Pout, egy 8 rR A 

- ? =< ary <= ance, am 0 Soar nid r ! 3 = cresien 1o ne an : ; 
& Tal IY AY a . 

Aud years of sin aud manhood flee, Yara=and miliary po: on oi hee fn Specol Court of Probate— 18th May, 185; Sa a OBL Tr 53 towliow cause | gpl AMELIA McLESTER, Listructreas in Natural History aud Botany. it hes regular communiengjiy (8 
Aud leave we at my mother’s knee. in value to upwards of $37.000.600. ! i BIS DAY came Tuomas J; Zivwi exe | aceon shi » wenved and al-| 0 3% Sar, saline hh rr. : -, Phiveivlugy aid Spanish. » 13y oi Access, ang yo 

SL 'cutor of Blasingame Hazger nd WATSON, Miss Mo AL STRINHAULER, Litructress in Hatory, Physiology SE Re Wh narme, COR 

i » X : 1:d ig nceount he uo » of Probate 
an mediated] the ¢ thoroge = 

! jute len Sl rele! iin InTERESTING I AC Tose I h.0¥ be 1 Bid te ou! ¢ Tes me . Musical De paatmeat. situate 135 ane mile cout El — 

i 1 Hit SKY 2 = Fas ta : Yeti Moulins i 
3 S3Cs x caunro. suflicient]s ce 23t of EE — 

When earth was garnished like a bride, I festng to sine that Mr. ie Ena. of aul ion 1-:.Jicn gemery Co DR SM BARTLETT. pPuoscirar, aie Professor of Vocal and Lustrymensal. Masic Sli ans re : to 9 . . 

Tes . : Tailed 2: Seeonnls 3 : ' : %N MM. pALG CLUE, Pa y Baie HI nose tations ingid . ' 

And wht had my her Sijver yng; Boston. L hited] . les, the bee SHR hed be files or ; VY €CL ur? of / 1Ointle~  1%15 XM i. is ' 2 i ® iN ayy 
Ysiness, and at the 8 i to n Baptist, encyclical letters of th 

When bursting buds aud dewy grass, historian of. Ferdinand awd Isabella, is Si ol ord i th The BRL deer FPPHIS DAY came Troy x exe Mis. h. A: BILLINGSLEA. / Ansistants enjoy. nll the ndvants Se, FRIDAY MORNING Gaetta and auother fr 
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The strangest fact is yet 10 tell. 

Why, on sach sands, thy spirits temple rear? 
How shall its: base the wreckiug Lillows 

shun? 
Go. seek thy’ Eternal Rock, with humble fear, 

Aud ou the tablet of each setting sau, 
Grave with a dimoud pen some deed of 

duty doue, 
East Indies from this country as an ad- 
venturer, and, becoming wealthy, ob- 
tained the presidency of Madras, and is 
said to have ruled with a mist oppres- 
sive authority. He cansed lis groom 10 

Young, art thou? then the words of Wisdom 
weigh 

Mature! the gathering ills of life beware. | 
Aged! Oh. make His changeless arm thy stay. | 

And that his soul through merey’s gone to Heaven, 

It is 
recorded that Mr Yale went out to the 

and benefit of Julius Haggerty, a minor, one of 
the distributees of suid estate, which were exim- 

{ ined and ordered to be tiled for the inspection of 
{ al! concerned ; and ordered that the 2Bthday of 
June next he set for a hearing of said account; -- 

And ordered that netic: of the time and pince 
{of hearing of said accodnt or settlement be given 
| by publication for three successive weeks 1m the 
south-Western Baptist, notifying «ll persons in 

i terested 10 be an appear before a Court 
| held on the 28:h day of 
why said acc 

| lowed. 

| May 27, 

to be 
June i833, 16 show elute 

ount should not be stiated and al- 
H.W. WA ISON, 

Judge of drobute. 

  
   
     

1853. 
  

State of Alabama---Menigomery Co. 

Special Court of Probate — Muy 10.1853 

SHES DAY came Catuanise Morton, execu. | 
4 arin of ‘Plioinas Molton, deceased. and filed 

her account of money laid out, appropriated: and 
expended ior Robert Molton, one of the distributees 

ob said estate, which was examined aud ordered to 
be tiled tor the mspection of all concerned; and 

j ordered that the 31 th day of June pest be set for ! 
a hearing of said account : 

And ordered tiat notice of this application and 
seitienent he givea by publication for three suce 
cessive weicks in the Nouth-Western B plist, notie | 

interested to be and uppear be. 
lore a Court to be held on the 3th day of June, 
04 10 shew eanse w Vad seceunt should not 

| be stated and allowed. 

ving ail persons 

hope that otners will erulute 4 er example, 

V. A kuowledge «ff tie Laugnoagos is wot indis- 
peusable 10 graduation § stil muy have availed 

themselves of tiie vuisial advai tages geae afford 
ed in their pursuit. ‘Tie jurgs aud aetegesting 
classes witicls dave hithivrio pursicd them give 

abunduut evidence of the ability aud faithless 

of the Josten tors. At the option of Parents and 
Guardians, yong ladies will be taught Latin, 
sreck, French, or Spaniel, ’ 
VI. The Musical Departinent is conducted with 

great skill. Being furaished with eight Pianos 

  

    

  

es ure wo i tributed to the diflire ng yes pers of 
tie Faculiy. as 80 meciire to cach 1egisigual the 
ast Lhioroingele gustract on, 

IX. Tie Trostees feel 
make prompt sand adeguaie artang-uiests jor the 
coiioit aig wealth { wil who boerd in ie Collige 
To this end they have employed ou Seward end 

Stewardess of well known abilities who are geist. 
ed in their labors by 2 Matron snd Nurse, To 
foruish additiouat wecutiy for due cage und g¥%0g. 

tion to ties boarders, tiie Pres.deut aud several of 
tise Faculty bueid su tue fasiituticn. 

  

these yes | y vel pledged to 
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BRAG nam om on as 

Vaorves Wavase 

_ L For Summer.—1 0: 0: dinory O.¢ie | 

  

    

11. For YWinter.—1. On Ordinary Occa- 
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¥ 

immediate control of the teachers yd 
to unconditicn:il ohedience tg all 
regulations of the institution, Ang of propriety, as well as inimorality, 
the cti-nder to such kind and mes; 
ment ae the teachers shall deem gg 

thediscipiine will be mild orp 
OF severe, as circumstances nite 
russion and appeals to a studenty 

ter and sense of propriety will pg 
Vice and secure subordination gpd 
business, severer measures must, 
tetsu ned to his parents or gua 
01 vow mn any-form, will not be 
% vi a good school rather thang 

  

  

were listened to by | French army approach 
je daily press regu- | the blessing of God, 

es of the lectures, | hospita! for our wounde 
n oral and politi al ren. And in order to 

1s IX., we present | sistance, I appealed to 
imen of the style and in lees than two 

bhis Holiness : Roman ladies signed 
5 IX. | they pledged themselv 
blivered the sixth | tously, the dymg brett 

; [Appla ries in the Metro- | IY hospital. LA] 
ing before a numer- | faithfully maintained 

ject being the Mor- | They were six thousan 
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4 .fchoul of *liod’s notlemen whe ; ius | Ing to those poor dy 
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! 7 (for the Larges Misses. Yolilie binen y Arion, (61 vo: 4 

Aud bibst the darken'd tomb a robe of ordgred to England, wheie he was tried glory wear. 

  

i cutor of Blasingame Hao, ey, de cased, and 
| filed his account and vouchers, SOWing the ' {he State of Alabama.-Montg'y Co. 

    

the staailer Misses) WWivie inven oF egasbrie; Ses 

  

fiven sy Non Bosses, Brown ealico or gurgham 
2 Ou lPuilic Oceasinns.—PIness, Blue worsted: 

  

  at none will enter, but 
ined and settled purpose, 

  

al and political char- called by Pope Pius th 
i « in ath 10 rolls 

: 
; : d } pauing 3 Be. to £ ata] | Prostitutes! O, arouse 

for the crime, but by Some means es | amount appropriated and expended Tor the us Special Court. of Pi obute—Miy 23, 1853. Bossir, green calico or gingham. a Nac wor Manisniae Brow: worsted ; 1 oLeAs aud dy all the reg ulati ns ot the inst i 8 it has been fatal against this Vicar of 
I NE : | she oy avy [and benefit of Martha Thrasher, wife of Jobis | "T'H1< DAY hare Ib. Zimmer 2 Cy Laie Dcconnnes Dien White eam: | Corvn. White liven: ilonsir. Plan stiuw; bued  perioru pronprly and cheerfully italy. [Defore en- | he 

caped all punistiment, except a heavy : 2 ~hirasaen, WL THIS DAY etme Charles 1°. Zimmes inn. : » ’ . : . v Vip! i | the wrongs of your se 

A Hint to the Farmer. 6 I Y | Thrisher, one of the distributees of wiid est ite Lim of Sarah EB skins, a minor.and tl brie: Bosser, Pian straw. Loed with white abd with whice aud trimmed with Cherry. duty We teil dia dui which we ect, however, I beg e 0 ZS OL ¥ S€ 

ne. 
3 ‘ ol dart 4 RINS, 1nov,.: 1 | 

i ¢   He died in 1724. 

We may send 10 England for Dur- | 
bam cows, and to Spain or Saxony for | 
the choicest sheep; we may search the 
world over for cattle that please the eye; | 

Wort Kxowing — Some of the pa- 
pers of late have a paragraph recom- 
mending the use of wheat flour in case of 

A farmer having purchased a 

est pasturage, upon taking her to his own i 
aur, 

one he bargained for, or, in other words, 
that she was not what she was ** cracked i —uneither did the child suffer the least 

gentleman referred 10, he saws, «Wel, beaten whites.of four eggs with ihe shells, Ss 9 ’ Sd\s, ily > 

dry. ne . Strain it till the j=lv is perfec raising Logs this year, I have got some Stra Jit) perfectly 
  

  

MiLiTary axp NAVAL STRENGTH OF recent temperance speech made by him 
Frazee. — Vite Paris cogrespondent of in New York, he stated wat there were the National Intelligencer, in a letter da- 7.000 grog shops in the city. with an 
ted Marchi 15, doubts the sincerity of the 2.9 
Emperors profession of a'pacifi: policy, 

average custom in each of pr »bably S10 
rl ; i a day.” He made the following offer 10 and his intended reduction of the army y i 

end naval forces. the city, vizz—I{ the city would shup up 

fessions, an effective reduction of the mil- 
i 1 IE : 00.000; send every child to a 200 Hary force of France, Napo eon 111. has 000,000; : s611 ) 200 

school; present every family with a libra- 

upwards of 100,000 men, without fur- 
ther legislation, the ordinary force of the 
army. Now let him call out, as he is au- 

old and yoarig, anid give every body d 

free ticket to his Museum. 

class of 1853, and dischar:re prematurely jo says that as much four or meat us 
nove ol the older classes, and we have, 

day published, 500.000 bayonets brist- about eigut or ten quarts of Bavarian 

maintenance of his sway at hone, or up- 
on the battlefields of Europe for its ex- | 
tension abroad. For several days past, 

which there is in a five pound loaf oi 

bread, or in three pounds of flesh. 
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{ cerned ; 

which were examined and ordered to be fled tu 
the dnspection of all concerned : and ordered that 
the 25th day of June next be set tor a hearing. ot 
said neecunt ;=— 

And ordered that notice of ‘the time 
of } 

and place 
ieaning of said account or settlement be Liven 

by publication 

  

    

    

Land bene of flizabeth Hagerty. widow of the 
j de=easod, which were examined an. 

    

    

    

1 perschs fn 
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pI 
antl appear betore a Court fo be 

    

cessive weeks in the South-Western Bapase, noti- 

    

i130, tO SLOW cause why said account shoul Lot 
be stated anu ailowed. 

tnx of Thomas Maitos, deceased, und tiled her | 

account of money laid out, approp iaiec and ex- 

puded for Marsaall tH. Molton, cue of the distii- 
butees of said 

srdered to be filed® for the us 
and ordered that tl 

   ction of all con. 

30th day of June 
next be set for a hearing of said aceount 

And ordercd, tha: notice ol thy wip cation and 

  

103, to show cause why said account siouid not 

1 be stated aud allowed. 

H.W. WATSON, 

State of Alibama,--Montgomsiy Co. 
Special Caurt of Probate—M y 184, 1353 

puns DAY came Tuona- J. Zune yan, execu- 

ippropriated and expended fur the use and benetit | 
ot Mary Haggerty, a minor, one of the distribu- 
   

—And ordered that the 25th day of June next be | 
sat for a hearing of said account: 

  
   

      

   
ierested to be and appear before mrt to be! 
heii on the 28th day of June, 1833 to show eanse | 
why said account should not be stated und al- 

1 H. W. WATSON, luwed.   

    
   

  

ith day of May, 18563, thivse indebivd to suid es- 

estate, which was examined aud | 

wccount and vouchers tor the annual settlament of 
sald ward's (state, which wore examined a 

Leved to be filed for the nsp étion of ad concerned: 
Aud ovdered that the So dy of July nest be set 

or a heaving of said account : — 
And ordered that notice 01 the time 

   

1 
place 

  

    

      

  

    Lo Le fur the inspec of all concerned; and 

  

          

  

  oth. day of July next, to show cause why said 
aveount should noibe stated and aliowet, 

          

    
A.D, 18.3, to show cause why said ‘account 

wl concerned ; and ordered 
{that the SO day of June next be set'for a hear. 
ling of sind account; — 

Aud oruered, timat notice of this application 
aud settlem~ it be given by. publicati in for fliree 
seeussive weeksin the. South Western Buptist, 

fur toe nspection of 

noti'ying ull persons interested to be wud appear 
hetore a Conrt to be held on the 3Uth day of Jue, 

‘tate of Alabama,--..entgomery Co. 
0 Sova Coit of Probute— boy 19. 1853, 

ic it of m ated and ex- 

  

y laid out, apyropr 

ne Molton, ane of the distriba- 

winch was exainined and or- 
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tees of said estate. 

dered to be filed for the inspection of all concerned: 

  

    Ana trdered that notice of “this applic 

   
ug all persons interested to be aud aj'pear be- 

ie a Court to be held on the 30th day. of June, 

ic 
t L 
i 

Tins Lirthn Wants = ctaie of Alabama---Fleniz mary Co. 
Special Court of Probate--iiay 19. 1353. 

ras DAY came Catuaisise MoLTown, executrix 

  

  

  

  

ne for three successive weeks in the   

trinned with hive, 

35 Every young lady shouid be supplied with a pair of wa king stove and one of Kudia-rubber. 

PAD enamen a on 
Vanes owe aes ve 

Antumnal Term, from Sept. 1st to Jan. 31st. 

  

     

     

    

   

      

  

Selma, ala. 
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Instructor in Prim ‘wy Lapa 

TIRE Eleveuthi Annual 8 
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